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Obuasi, Ghana
Delegates Arrive in
Riverside
The Black

Voice News
RIVERSIDE

A nine member delegation from
Obuasi, Ghana recently spent IO days
if! Riverside in tht; fust steps towards
forming The International Relations
Council's. (IRC) seventh Sister City.
The delegtion included Mr. Kwaku
Kwarteng, Yiadom B. Amponsah, Mrs.
Beatrice Prempah, Miss Margaret
Oteng, Mrs. Victoria Enimil, Hon.
Joseph Boampong, Miss Matilda Kusi .
Charles Kumah, and Alhaji Ziblim
Yakubu.
The IRC has _six Sister Cities-Sendai,
Japan (1957) Cuautla, Mexico (1958),
.Ensenada, Mexico '(1976), Jiangmen,
China (1997, Kangnam-gu, Korea
(1999) and Hyderabad, India (2002).
Members of IRC have been interested
in establishing a relationship with a city
in Africa for over 25 years.
' Through a chance encounter at the
airport in Lauderdale, Florida , Sister
City Africa committee member Robert
Airhart met Hon. Joseph Boampong
(Mayor of Obuasi) and Mr. Alhaji
Ziblim Yakubu, Coordinating Director
of Obuasi Municipality. All three men
were on their way to attend a Sister City
Conference in July of 2007. Obuasi was
actively searching for a Sister City partner in America. After several months of
letters, e-mails, and phone calls the visit
became a reality. Robert Airhart is now
Co-Chair of the Obuasi Africa
Committee for the IRC, with hopes for
a partnership materializing soon.
Steps for forming a Sister City relationship as outlined by Sister Cities
International require an exploratory
visit from each city to its potential partner. Next the Chair of the Africa
Committee-Katie Greene will make a
recommendation to the IRC President
Dr. Vince Moses and the Executive
Board. A proposal must then go to the
Mayor and eventually be brought to the
City Council for approval. Only after
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STATE LATINOS PIVOTAL FOR CLINTON; OBAMA WINS IN 13 STATES

Obama, Clinton In Fierce Battle For Delegates, McCain Takes Contr()~
TheBlack'voice Newi
RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister

The Super Tuesday showdown made
campaign history, and not just because a
woman and an African-American were
running stride-for-stride in the most competitive Democratic race in decades. Sen.
Hillary Rodham Clinton of N!!w York and
Barack Obama of Illinois waged a fierce
battle to a draw, boasting delegate counts
in a Democratic contest that remains highly competitive long after the biggest voting
day in presidential primary history.
A split decision written across/a vast
electoral map has locked Obama and

Clinton in a protracted ·struggle for delegates and the Democratic presidential
nomination, while John McCain is the
clear favorite in the Republican race.
Clinton powered by strong support from
Latino voters won the mammoth California
primary, the day's biggest prize. She also
won big in the Northeast, her home state of
New York, New Jersey and Massachusetts.
She carried Tennessee, Arizona, Oklahoma
and Arkansas where s)le was first lady
when fol'lller president Bill Clinton wa~
governor.
Following her big win in New York,
Clinton told supporters "In record numbers
you voted not just to make history but to
remake America."
Barack Obama won 13 of the 22 states

holding Democratic primaries and caucuses, including his home stale of Illinois.
Georgia and Alabama gave Obama his second and third triumphs in the Deep South.
Like his earlier victory in South Carolina,
the win in Georgia was built on a wave of
Black votes. African-Americans accounted
for slightly more than half of the ballots
cast in Georgia, and he won 90 percent of
them.
In Chicago Obama told a noisy election
night rally, "Our time has come. Our
movement is real. And change is coming to
America."
"We've won some of the biggest states in
the country," McCain told cheering

McCain Takes Control, Battle Fierce for Obama and Clinton

See VOTE, Page A..J

LONG LI NES FOR
HISTORIC VOTE

Local Voters
Turn Out Big
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO/RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister

See IRC, Page A-4

Longtime
Businessman

Remembered

The Riverside for Obama office campaign staff and volunteers (back row) Alfredo Figueroa, Iris LaMar, Unidentified, Jonathan Anton, Francisco
Sola, Cindy Thlelman Braub, Annelle Wiederkehr, Louis Davis, Nate, (front row) GIiiian Danner, Hugh Layton, Jose Medina, Cheryl Brown and Linnie
Frank Balley.

The Black Voice News

See HIGGINS, Page A-4

Black History Parades
Around the IE
The

Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

2008 Fontana Black History
Parade has been cancelled.
Riverside Black History
Parade
Feb 9, at JO am
From Terracina & Magnolia
(RCC). Proceeds down Market St.
and ends at
13th & Main in front of the Old.
Court House
· For more inforrnation:95 l .684.0805/95 1.682.4782
Perris Black History Parade
Feb 23, at 10 am, on "D" Street.
For more informa-.
tion:95 1.943.6100
Palm Springs Black History
Parade
Feb 23, at 11 am
Participants march north from ·
Baristo Road to Alejo Road on
·
Palm
Canyon Drive
For more information: James 0 .
Jessie;760.323.8271/700.4 l 6.57 l 6

See TURNOUT, Page A-3

SB MOURNS THE LOSS OF COMMUNITY LEADER

RIVERSIDE

Quietly,
Monday morning,
longtime
Riverside resident
and businessman
Joseph L. Higgins
passed
away.
Higgins was a fixture in the community as owner Joseph L. Higgins
of Joe's Starlight
Barbershop on Park Ave. and then on
University Ave.
"Joe," as he was affectionately
known, came to live in the Riverside
area in the late I950's and remained
active in business until his retirement in
2002. For more than 45 years, he gave
many youngsters their first haircuts as
he did for their fathers, uncles, cousins,
and grandfathers.
He married ·Pauline ~ashington and
to that union one son was born, Joseph
L. Higgins, Jr.
Subsequently, he met and m~ed
the love of his life Virginia E. Sullivan
Young. They were married for over 30

They came early and in big numbers on
foot, on crutches, in taxicabs, on bicycles,
in cars and trucks. More than an hour
before the polls opened 72 year old Bobby
Weems s&t in his well worn 1985 Ford
truck outside a Riverside polling station,
with his Super Tuesday primary ballot·
book resting next to a steaming cup of
Starbucks coffee.
"This is history. Who would have ever
thought I'd be voting for a Black man for
president," said the Barack Obama supporter.
. Voters from around the region lined up
outside of polling places streaming in and
out of three-sided cardboard cubicles and
curtained voting booths.
"I wouldn't miss this," said Otis Grant
who cast his ballot at the New Hope
Family Living Center in San Bernardino.
"There's definitely something in the air. It's
exciting."
"I don't want to miss the chance to vote
for a woman for president," said Glenda
Paige 22, as she emerged from a polling
place in the shadow of Cal State University
San Bernardino.

Remembering the Li,e of Wilbur Brown
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO ·

The Black community of San
Bernardino is mourning the loss of one
of its most active leaders, Wilbur
Brown. Brown was a Ch;uter Member
of the Westside Action Group, Inland
Area Association of Black Social
Workers, Inland Empire Ski & Sport
Association, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. Breakfast Committee and the Dr.
Martin Luther King Statue Committee.
He also s~rved eight terms as

President of the Home of Neighborly
Service
Board, three times as
Chairman of the New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church Trustee
Board, President of WAG, and member of the United Way Board.
Born to Walter and Rosalie Bennett
Brown, Brown came to Calif. at the
age of 12 and united with New Hope
MBC under the pastorship of Rev.
David Campbell where he remained a
dedicated servant. He graduated from
San Bernardino High School and
attended San Diego State College

graduating with a
BA in Sociology.
He later earned his
Masters
in
Christian
Counseling.
Mr.
Brown
retired after thirty
years with the San
B e r n a r d i n o WIibur Brown
County Probation
Department.
Friends and colleagues of Brown
had this to say:

Bill Ratibu Jacocks stated: "Ever
since I heard of WAG, Wilbur has been
here. He was a repository of information sacred and gossip. One of the
things I like to do it to sit with Wilbur
at a funeral. He always knows the full
story. He always had the final word.
He was never angry but one time he
was sitting talking to Jim King and all
of a sudden he started punching him.
We ·never found out why but we knew
it was something serious."
Attorney Wanda Green said, "I met
Wilbur when l was 22 years old. We

wanted to start a theatre group. If you
wanted to get anything done meet with
Wilbur. He gave me the tools to be
successful."
Lisha Smith says, "I met Wilbur at
WAG when I started working for
Supervisor Gonzales. I would watch
the discussion with community and
WAG members go across the table
back and forth. Wilbur didn't say
much if anything, but he summed up
and wrapped up the discussion. He
See BROWN, Page A-4
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BVN COLUMNIST AND BVN JOURNALIST HONORED

NAACP Hosts 58th Annual Freedom Fund Banquet
_.T. ,.he.. . ,B.,l,.ac""k.._Y,.,.o""i..ce..,N"'e._w...s__,_....,..___ , of the people to
., RIVERSIDE '

The R iverside Branch of the
National Association for
the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) is hosting its 58th Annual
Freedom Fund & Awards Banquet on
Thursday, February 21, 2008 beginning at 5:30pm with a Social Hour and
Dinner at 6:30pm at the Riverside
Convention Center. On that evening,
the NAACP will honor community
leaders for their contributions to the
Riverside County area, with this year's
theme "POWER BEYOND MEASURE" speaking to the collective will

"speak truth to
power"
in the
area of civil rights
for all, regardle&s
of race, creed or
color.
An inspirational
message will be Ernest Levister MD
delivered by the
Honorable
Richard T. Fields, Presiding Justice
for the Riverside Superior Court.
NAACP is the oldest, largest and
most respected and effective ci vii
rights organization in this nation.
The local branch has enjoyed 69 years

of rich history working to improve the
social, economic and political conditions within Riverside County.
This year's Community Drum Major
Awards are:
Youth Award - Memorie Samuel
(Hope Coats); Corporate Award - Bill
Brown (Albertson's); Small Business
Award - Rose Girard (Phoenix
Construction); Entrepreneurial
Award - Willie Bartee (Retired
Cosmetologist); Community Activist
Award - Ricki MccManuis (Altura
Credit Union); Military Award - Staff
Sgt. Earl Tynes (U. S. Air Force
Retired); Law Enforcement Award Chief David · Dominguez (Palm

Springs P.D.); Justice Award - Hon.
Irma Poole Asberry (Judge, Superior
Court of Riverside); Education Award
- Dr. Kristi Woods, (Prof. of History,
RCCD); Religious Award - Dr. Ron
M. Gibson (Life Church of God in
Christ); Public Health Award Manasseh Nweigwe (The ADAMS
Project - ,HfV); Medical Award - Dr.
Ernest Levister (Vines Society);
Media & Journalism Award - Mary
Shelton (The Black Voice News);
Political Award - Bob Buster
(Riverside
County
Board
of
Supervisors).
PRESIDENTIAL AWARDS:
Omar Stratton Award - Dr. Dina

~~..
:..

Stallings (Prof. Emeritus, Forensic
RCCD); Roy Wilkins Award - Cinat
Roth, CEO (Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce)
•:
Cost per person is $75.00 with: i
table of IO at $750.00. Sponsorship[
for the event are still available. F"~
further information please contact t~;
president of the Riverside Branch, Mi
Woodie
Rucker-Hughes
:it
Waudieur@naacp-riverside.com or
call (951 )324-9603.

SUPPORT OBAMA FOR CALIFORNIA PRIMARY 2008
'

Country's Most Influential Women Band Together at UCLA Pep-Rally
showcase of the women behind
Barack Obama, which included,
the wife of Governor Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Maria 'Shriver, and
daughter of President John F.
Kennedy Caroline Kennedy, Oprah
Winfrey, and of course Michelle
Obama.
It was a reminder of what continues to be at stake for Americans and
the embodiment of a movement for
change. It was a clear message that
the voices of California's youth are
important, and that .some of
America's most influential women
have banned together with Obama in
opposition to Hillary Clinton .
As the crowd waited for the rally
to begin, a video played the "Yes We

The Black Voice Newi
LOS ANGELES

By Billie Jordan
Special to Black Voice News .
Thousands showed up to Pauly
Pavilion at the UCLA Obama Pep
Rally last Sunday preparing for the
C:alifornia Primary, Chants of yes
we can! Yes we can! circulated the
room. Obama portraits in muted
colors of red, white and blue sprinkled the crowds while rhythmic
stomps shook the UCLA Bruins
gymnasium anticipating cel6brity
arrivals.
UCLA's rally proposed to galvanize the youthful and the female
vote. It was not only an impressive

E-Mail t o: pressrelea9.e@blackvo icenews.fom

Stevie Wonder and Michelle Obama

P.O. Bo:f, 1581 , Riverside, Cal(fornia 9 2502 (951) 6~2-6070 ©B lack Vo ice New s 2007
1

Can Song," with a compilation of
celebrity artists, including will.i.
am, of the Black Eyed Peas, HipHop/Rap artist Common and many
others, singing the actual words of- a
recent Barack Obama Speech, in
sync with the speech itself. The
crowd exalted to moments of
Barack's presentation and the musical performance intermingled. T he
video was in black and white and
had the same intensity of urgency
present in the 00s.
Each of the rally speakers, convinced that Obama will bring
change to the country, passionately
expressed their belief that Obama is
the only candidate for social and
See RALLY, Page A-4
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Building Better Communities
If'

COMMENTARY
The. Black Voice News

Page A-2

Wilbur Brown: "Mr. History"
• ' San Bernardino's II Mr. History II and one of my closest friends,
Wilbur Brown, passed away last week. He had been fighting sev•
el"al afflictions and fought them head on as any solider of Jesus
CJtrist would do with honor, dignity, grace, and faith.
· ', I first met Wilbur when he worked at the Home Of Neighborly
S~rvice agency as a youth leader over the Boy Scout troop. I was
appointed as a Neighborhood Commissioner by the Scout's
District office and had an idea to get more boys involved by
holding a 11 camporee 11 somewhere in San Bernardino and inviting as many boys as possible to pitch their tents. Wilbur thought
it was a good idea and suggested we hold it at the park
on 9th Street. It was a huge
success with over 100 boys
participating
thanks to
Hardy L.
Wilbur's knowledge of the
community and its people.
Our relationship grew
from there and when I
sought public office, I
· tqrned to Wilbur. He knew everyone, it seemed, on the Westside
otSan Bernardino and the Valley Truck farm area. He could tell
)'du who was related to whom,
where they lived, and in some
cases even the color of their
house. When I ran for the
school board in 1983 I tapped
Wilbur ~o be my campaign
manager. rn never forget one
of our strategy meetings, we ·
were meeting at the house
with Dr. John Husing discussing an absentee voter
strategy. John said if we
knew the people, we could
implement a strategy that
would almost give us a 100
percent return of ballots.
Wilbur Brown
What did he say that for?
Wilbur and my wife Cheryl,
went into action and told John to take a nap on the sofa while
they identified the targeted voters. When John woke up Wilbur
and Cheryl had identified at least 200 likely voters they knew by
Jiame, family, and neighborhood. Needless to say, I was the top
vote getter in the election.
In addition to his knowledge of history, Wilbur could put
together a persuasive letter in record time. He was able to listen
fo a discussion and th~n pen your thoughts to paper with a
rhythm and style that solicited the support of any reader. He was
the final editor of all of my campaign information before it went
oot. The other thing about being a friend of Wilbur is you got
access to all of his many organizations like the NAACP, Black
Social Workers, Kutineer People, and WAG of which we help
found. He loved to talk political strategy and how to II get out the
vote II on the west side. He would go to a polling place, take a look
at the slree'tof who 'had or had not'voted, then go to our Mfice on''
Baseline make 10 to 15 calls, and get people to vote who forgot.
And when we would use the loud speaker on election day, Wilbur
would call people by name as we passed their home in the neighborhood.
Wilbur was also a compassionate advocate for youth in our
community. He would never give up on our youth ...it was as
though he was put here to be their father. He saw many of them
go through our probation department where he worked and he
cared for them once they returned home. When Cheryl and I
started the Black Voice Foundation, Wilbur was there as a
founding board member.
But more than anything, Wilbur loved the Lord and his family at New Hope Missionary Baptist Church and I loyed him
being there. Because of him, I felt like I "'.as a member as Wfclll,
He would always say, "if you ever need anything from us give me
a call." And during political seasons I would rely on Wilbur to let
me know what the community was thinking. I am going to miss
calling him between 9 and 10 at night just to touch base. We
would talk about the issues of the day and people we know. He
.would always tell me about how my kids were doing and others
in the community. I guess I'll be calling his wife Lillie, to check
on her.
Wilbur was a father and brother to many in our community.
He never lost his temper even when he disagreed with you. He
would give you the shirt off his back and food from his plate. He
was a gentle soul that God placed here for us all to love and
share. I am going to miss him but his contributions to the community will live on through the lives he touched. Another side of
Wilbur was his humor, he could take some serious situation and
make it funny, so much so· that sometimes his laugher would not
let him finish the statement.
::Yes his knowledge and commitment to his beloved community
wUI be missed but his legacy will live on through the lives he
t-0)Jched.

BROWN

....

:: Obama Holds His Own: A Change
::-♦ is ·gonna come in Novem1=ler
♦•

; : The voters spoke on Super Tuesday and IDllary Clinton and
Barack Obama came away both claiming victory. Obama gartiered the lead in 13 states from all sections of the country. Not to
my surprise, he garnered 81 % of African American voters in
G'jdifornia where his campaign was hoping in December he
would get 25 percent. That was a major turn around after the
California Black owned media started countering the Black
el~ted leaders endorsements of Clinton. Another shift in voting
were White males who voted for Obama. He also had a small
bQost with Hispanic voters. The only ethnic group that there was
shift toward Obama was the Asian population, because no
n1ajor outreach strategy was developed. Obama is stilJ drawing
cr.owds he heads to Louisiana, Washington, West Virginia and

nq

o:c.

• The longer Obama stays close in these primaries, the better his
cliances are because Hillary was so far in the lead when they
st~rted. She even had the Black vote locked up until South
E'.llrolina. Several things are clear to me and that is people are
tked of George Bush, the young people want something they can
believe in and the old~r population want change from bµsiness
aS' usual. We can't understand why we are in Iraq, we can't
ul)derstand the profits of all the oil companies, we can't understand the high cost of medicine, we can't understand Homeland
Security, we can't understand the rich getting richer, while the

a

~-~~~~~~oo~~~~~~b

said in his song... "A Change is Gonna Come" ~ November.

Thursday, February 7, 2008

The Passing of Wilbur Brown
Dear Editor

I was saddened to hear of Wilbur
· Brown's passing. I really want to
thank Wilbur for joining forces

with me to bring the Miss Black
History Pageant (now known as the
Miss Black San Bernardino Pageant)
to the Black Culture Foundation. He
was always supportive of me during

my presidency of the Foundation.
He was a dedicated volunteer for
many · causes. He will be sorely
missed by the community as someone
who gave hjs love ·and support to all

without reservation.

, . Jim King
Retired Public Affairs Manager
Former President of the Black
Culture Found~tiqn

Stimulus Efforts Not Enough-to Halt Economic Decline
By Marc H. Moria!
NNPA Columnist
The news is in. In 2007, 1.3 million
U.S. households faced some stage of
foreclosure, up 79 percent from the previous year, according to RealtyTrac,
which tracks foreclosures. This startling statistic coupled with declines in
housing ·starts and sales explains to
some extent why our nation's lea,ders
want to as soon as possible stem the
tide of economic decline .in which the
subprime mortgage debacle has no
doubt played a role.
It should come as no surprise that in
light of topsy-turvy markets and skittish
investors that the powers that be would
spring to action, in the midst of a competitive election year. Just what they
ultimately agree upon will determine
just how stimulating their efforts will
be. In mid-January, U.S. House leaders and President George W. Bush
struck an unlikely alliance in the name
of stimulating the faltering economy.
They must have realized that a tightening pocketbook and unemployment do
little to quiet the restless and votehappy American ranks.
Remember the 1992 presidential
election when economics emerged as a
major issue, thanks in part to
Independent candidate H. Ross Perot's
crusade for a balanced federal budget?
The billionaire's campaign helped

give Bill Clinton an electoral edge over
Bush's father, then•incumbent President
George Herbert Walker Bush.
Together, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
with Bush and Minority Leader John
Boehner arrived at a $150 billion comprol!lise that provides tax ·rebates of
$300 and up to moderate- and lowincome households, among other
things. Much to the National Urban
League's approval, they also included a
provision raising limits on Federal
Housing Administration-backed home•
loans designed to help ease the. credit
crunch and to give homeowners a
greater opportunity to refinance debilitating adjustable-rate mortgages.
There's no doubt that every little bit
helps, especially in lean times,when a
few hundred dollars can ease the strain
of living paycheck to paycheck like so
many African-Americans do. But, in
crafting their stimulus package, our
nation's leaders ignored tried-and-true
· strategies used in past recessions with
much bigger bang for the buck than '
what the House passed in January.
A few hundred dollars isn't likely to
give an unemployed American the kind
of boost that an extra six months to find
a new job is. Similarly, an extra $300
per child is not likely to improve a
household's bottomline as much as a
summer job.
To effect long.term positive change,
our leaders need to invest in long-term

strategies that teach its citizens how to
fish - not to throw them a minnow, usu•
ally in an election year.
The Urban League movement, however, would prefer a more comprehensive effort that incorporates an extension of unemployment benefits,
increased food stamps and greater
investment in summer jobs for at-risk
youth. According to a recent analysis
by ' Moody.corn's Chief Economist
Mark Zandi, extending unemployment
insurance and increasing food stamp
payments would generate $1.64 and
$1.73 per $1 investment, respectively.
That compares to $1.26 per $1 cost of
the House-proposed tax rebates. With
long-term unemployment up by
200,000 in 2007, an extension of unemployment insurarice coupled with
increased food stamps 'should be thefirst things put on the table.
In the House, they aren't but in the
Senate they are. Even in prosperous
times, Blacks experience twice the rate
of unemployment of Whites. Just imagine how bad it is when the economy
tanks. Increased food stamps not only
help the unemployed, they help the
underemployed as well as part-timers.
For Black teens, more than one third
of them were unemployed in December
2007, more than twice the rate of White
teens, summer jobs help connect them
to the working world, giving them desperately-needed skills and putting them

11•

,.

on the road to economic self-sufficiency.
lt's wonderful that our nation's leaders want to show their love to their constituents in an election year. But will
they still love us after Election Day?
That. is the real question here. Is it
worth digging our nation further into
debt for a short-term feel-good gain? Is
it worth putting our future in jeopardy
by investing in initiatives thatfail to
achieve the best result?
I would be remiss if I didn't applaud
our leaders for putting aside partisan
politics to further efforts to help fiscally struggling Americans. This rare show
of bipartisan cooperation gives me hope
that comprehensive and effective stimulus legislation will eventually see thelight of day.
It is the NUL's ultimate nope that
final legislation will look more like.
what the U.S. Senate is considering one that ·includes an extension of unemployment benefits as weH as increased
food stamps -but also includes funds for
summer jobs.
Our leaders should also' use their
stimulus package as a springboard for
future efforts to level the economic
playing field for all American,s of all tax
brackets.

Marc Moria[ is president and CEO
of the National Urban League.

I blame my mother-in-law

Jqseph C. Phillips

Prior to Christmas, my wife's mother
announced that she was going to purchase a Wii (pronounced we) for our
boys.
For the uninitiated, the Wii is a video
game console made by Nintendo.
Unlike many. other video gaming systems, the Wii is interactive. Rather than
sit and operate a joy stick, the Wii is
equipped with a wireless handheld controller that detects movement in space.
Players get to create characters, called a

Mii (me), which mimic your movement
in real time. When you swing, the Mii
swings.
It really is quite amazing.
But it is still a video game system.
My wife and I blanched. We had
been very clear that we were not interested in having any video games in our
home. We have seen far100 many children sitting for hours in front of the television set, addicted to video gaming,
avoiding the real wprld in favor of joysticks and imaginary characters. These
ki?ls become lazy, anti-sociat and fat opting to play video basketball instead of
real basketball or Madden football
instead of getting some guys together to
play a rigorous game of touch in the
street.
Yeah, 1 know. Video games give kids
a chance to practice motor skills, follow
directions and solve problems. What is
more, they are entertaining.
· Call me old school. But in my day,
we used to get those benefits by going
outside to play. My friends and I were
outdoors all the time. We walked to the
community center to swim or play basketball. We scraped up spare change
and rode our bikes to the drug store to
buy soda and gum. When the weather
didn't permit us to go outside, we made
up games or wrestled on the floor until

our mothers yelled at us to take the
roughhousing into the basement. And
yes, we watched television, but always
we talked -- telling lies and spreading
misinformation about girls. That is
what teenage boys are supposed to do.
I spent some time with my nephews a
while back and sat in amazement as their
home filled with teenage boys. It was
the quietest afternoon in the history of
adolescence. A room filled wifh
teenage boys and no one spoke. There
were no comments about teenage girls,
no jokes about farting, no arguments
about Shaq versus Kobe, just silence and
the working of the joystick.
Yet, grandmothers have a way of getting what they want. My mother - inlaw looked at us with huge brown, sad
puppy dog eyes - the kind ?flook grandmothers learn to give that no parent can
resist - and we broke down. At least, we
reasoned, the Wii will keep them active.
Surprisingly, aft.er the initial novelty
wore off the kids don't play with the Wii
that often. They have resorted to their
old habits of going outside to play, riding their bikes and building inventions in
the garage (read: making .an ungodly
mess). Of course, that may be because
th~ir father is so busy playing on the
game that they can't get access. I am

hooked! And I blame my mother-inlaw.
I knew there might be a proplem when.
I was rushing the kids to bed early so l
could get in a few more holes of golf.
"Daddy, its only 7 o'clock." i"Quiet! I
don't want you to be tired in 1tbe,moming."
I hear you asking the logicaJ.question
of why I can't simply play W,ii witli my
kids. It's a perfectly reaso[lilbl~ question. I have a 'perfectly° reasonable
answer. Because the Wii mies me .a
crazy person. During tenpis, I am
grunting like Serena Williams. Duril)g
golf, I am yelling at them for distracting
me during my shots. During baseball, 1
am grabbing my crotch and spitting ori
the carpet. My wife, of course, doesn'(
understand any of this. She thinks ~
have lost my mind. And I h ve.
· '.
I tell her to look on the bright side. I
am practicing motor skills, usin~ prob~
!em solving and logic, learning to follow
directions and entertaining myself, an~
she has her mother to thank fpr it.

~

'

Joseph C. Phillips is 1he author of
"He Talk Like A White Boy" qyailable
wherever books are sold.
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'It Really Hit Home...When I Began to Lose Some Close Friends'
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plenty of delegates and plenty of bragging
rights but did little to bring the party closer
fo identifying a clear front runner. The
Democratic race to the White House now
Continued from Front Page
· boils down to a foirce battle for delegates.
Under rules that award nominating deleRepublican supporters in Phoenix after
rolling to victory in big state primaries gates on a proportional basis, both candidates took in enough votes to claim victoacross the nation.
. The battle between the two Democratic ry. Clinton had 54.8 percent of. the popular
presidential hopefuls gave both candidates vote to 32.6 percent for Obama. Six out of

VOTE

TURNOUT
Continued from Front Page

"twaited until the last minute," said Rita
Cooper Brown pushing her ballot into a
large red polling box. "This is a historic
moment. They're both good candidates,"
said the Democratic voter.

80 who recalled when African-Americans
secretly organized getting out the vote
among African Americans.
"We would meet in secret at people's
homes. We took voting serious. We blazed
the trails for the youth of today to come out
and vote for a woman or a Black candidate," said Glenn.
Ballots were being counted at a rate of

Obama supporters celebrated at the presidential hopeful's Riverside
headquarters as tallies showed his stunning wins in 13 states.

"I prayed for Obama but I Voted for
McCain" said Kenny Field of Highland.
The mood at polling stations in San
Bernardino, Highland, Riverside and other
cities hosting primaries around the region
was festive and upbeat.
"I always vote, I've been voting since the
20's. But this is special," said Peggy Glenn,

about 100,000 an hour. Planes were also
carrying in ballots from distant polling stations. Each ballot was unfolded and laid on
a scanner.
Results were not expected to be known
until late Wednesday because of the burden
of counting paper ballots. San Bernardino
had a total of 723,000 registered voters;

Voters Say Yes To
Gambling Measures
The Black Voice News
CALIFORNIA
\

)

Measures to uphold an expansion
of gambling at Indian casinos were
winning solid voter support in election · retutns at press time
Wednesday.
A strong lead opened early for
gambling measures Propositions 94,
95 96 and 97 which would give the
state a greater share of tribal gaming
revenues.

The pacts were forged to allow
four Riverside and San Diego
County tribes to add 17,000 slot
machines to the 8,000 they already
operate. In return, the tribes would
pay the state a combined minimum
of $123 million a year and up to
25% of the revenue from
new
machines.
Critics of the measures say the
state is promoting gambling and
using the revenue stream as a cash
cow.

the

IO Latinos favored Clinton while white
men leaned toward Obama.
Obama and Clinton waged California's
eost competitive race in 40 years for the
Democratic nomination. Each is vying for
a page in the history books: she as the first
woman and he as the first Black man to
become the party's nominee.
Both campaigns had surprises. Clinton
won in Massachusetts and California

more than 223,000 requested early voting
ballots - the most in the county's history.
Riverside County poU workers also reported long lines and huge numbers of voters
casting early ballots.
"This is the reason I prefer to vote
early," I've been wailing here 35 minutes"
said Michelle Brown of Rialto. "But let me
make it clear, I've waited a lifetime to
make history."
Still area officials said they had not
experienced any significant problems.
"Things went smoothly for us," said
Kari Verjil, San Bernardino County registrar.
As the morning lines wore into the afternoon voters began gathering at local spons
bars, and restaurants as the historic results
were tallied.
"We can change. We can Change,"
Obama supporters chanted during a loud
and lively election night party at Sen.
Barack Obama's Riverside headquarters.
A diverse crowd of'more than 75 people
gathered in front of a large big screen
munching on barbeque chicken, shredded
beef and Spanish rice.
"This is the big night," said Eunice
Palms who had worked the phones since
8:00 am.
The crowd broke into loud applause several times as Obama racked up 13 of the 22
states holding primaries.
"It's come a long way. This is history in
the making. It's going to come down to a
race for the delegates," said Jose Medina,
coordinator for the 44 congressional district for the Riverside Obama campaign.
"Clinton may have won the popular vote
in California but it's all about the delegates
baby," said David McKenzie.
"This is about change," said Mary
Forbes "look around we are a rainbow White, Black, yellow; Latino, Native
American."
"We don't know what the delegate count
is - but one thing is for sure Obama is on a
roll.
It's going to be a big big battle. Bui;kle
the seatbelts. It going to be a fierce battle,"
said Jay Carson an Obama volunteer.
Everyone in the room agreed that neither
Obama nor Clinton would be able to seize
control of the Democratic nomination
based on Tuesday's results.
"Get b_ack to work," said Lee Onley a
volunteer takirtg a call iin his cellpbon-e.
"This race ls a toss up."
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despite Obama winning high profile
endorsements from Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy and Caroline Kennedy, daughter
of the late President John F. Kennedy and
the support of California first lady Maria
Shriver. Obama came away with a stunning
victory however in Connecticut - a state in
the New York senator's backyard - and also
pulled off a win in Missouri.
The two candidates acknowledged that
the results were far from decisive.
"I want to congratulate Sen. Obama for
his victory tonight," said Clinton, "and I
look forward t() continuing our campaign
and our debates about how to leave this
country better off for the next generation."
Obama responded congratulating
Clinton for her performance and praising

her for running an outstanding campaign. ed to clinch the nomination. His victories
But he se.nt a strong message about the stretched from New York to California, the
fierce battle that lies ahead.
biggest prize. Still, Mitt Romney in ~e
"We have to choose between change and West and Mike Huckabee in the South
more of the same. We have to choose proved to be go-to candidates for conservabetween Jookiog backward or looking for- . tives, and they vowed to press forward.
ward. We have to choose between our
More than 168 Democratic delegates are
future and our past. I intend to take at stake next Tuesday, a sizable prize in two
America · forward, I will win this race, states and a district that are nonnally aftei:,because we can," he said.
tboughts in nomination contests. Clinton,
Election officials predict the race will who plans to campaign in Virginia ,on
continue through March and possibly the Thursday, has been endorsed in Maryland
August Democratic National Convention by Gov. Martin O'M;lley and Sen. Barbara
in Colorado'.
Mikulski; Obama is backed by Virginm
Meanwhile · McCain, whose campaign Gov. Tun Kaine, and is expected to do well
once verged on collapse, piled up more del- in largely Black D.C.
egates thari his two rivals combined, pushing over the halfway mark on what's need-

Cal State University Outreach Director Maps the Path to College .
California St.ate University, San Bernardino's (CSUSB) Outreach Counselor Darius Riggins, whose
job is to inform and recruit high school and community college students seeking admission to the
university, is eager to show them how attending the campus will greatly enhance their career
choice and be a great personal experience.
"To pique their interest, I advise students interested in various types of education, majors and
share information about CSUSB that they may not be aware of," Riggins said. "If I t.alk to them,
nine out of 10 times I got 'em! At the very least, I can offer dat.a and facts about Cal State San
Bernardino that they might not know, such as the various sources of funding opportunities to
attend college."
•
Riggins, who wori<s for CSUSB's Palm Desert campus, remembers the thanks he received from a
graduate who credited him for helping her acquire the financial means to attend college, despite
her immigration status and financial challenges.
"All I did was tell her about the Rogers.Scholarship offered at our Palm Desert Campus, and
because she met the GPA criteria, she was awarded the scholarship and was able to finance her
education," Riggins said. "But she did all the work. When students claim that you played a major role in their success, it mak~
for a high level of satisfaction."
Riggins first entered the student affairs arena when he was a resident adviser in the residential housing at Cal State Northridge.
But since recruitment and outreach was an area that he wanted to experience, when the opportunity came at CSUSB, he pursued it and has never regretted the decision.
·
·
"Student Affairs represents the area where students learn outside of the classroom, because of the· interaction one has with
many. I love interacting with others and meeting their needs," he said.
Prospective students ask Riggins a variety of questions, ranging from what classes to take and where to live (residential hous- •
ing or off-campus apartments), to whether he could be their adviser during their academic career and who are the best professors.
According the Riggins, the best advice that he gives to-students is to take their time and focus on why they are in school and
to graduate. He continually instills in them the need to take responsibility for themselves.
·
"I tell them to temper the parties, study hard and do whatever it takes to become academically excellent," he said.
The success of outreach counselors like Riggins is enhanced by a variety of events and programs the CSU has developed to
reach out to California's underserved communities. Many are designed to attract high ~hool students to college and encourage
their parents to become active partners in their education.
For example, on Feb. 17 and Feb. 24 the CSU and 52 African American churches throughout Los Angeles County and in
Northern California and the Bay area will hold the third-annual "CSU Super Sunday." The events consist of CSU Chancellor
Charles. B. Reed, campus presidents, and CSU trustees addressing congregations at area churches to engage the community
and encourage African American students to go to college.
Rennell Hampton, 20, who's enrolled in the Negotiation, Conflict Resolution and Peace Building Program at CSU Dominquez
Hills, knows first hand the influence outreach counselors have on students who question their academic and/or financial ability '
to attend colleiie. Hampton credits a counselor's visit to his high school for ms success in getting to college.
"This wonderful woman named Patricia Enyekwe did a presentation at our high school. At the time still trying to make up
courses and wasn't sure that I would qualify to attend CSU,'' he said. "Patricia assured me that I could and that I could get
financial help. It was an answer to my prayers. I gave me the boost to get my GPA up to 3.0, which got me into Dominquez
Hills no problem."
Hampton also assisted during last year's Super Sunday event by helping staff his campus' booth, which provided the congregation information before and after church services.
"Since church is family oriented, Super Sunday really provided us the opportunity to show the students and their parents what
our campus was like, to discuss what is available to them, and to get the message out that college is possible for everyone,"
said Hampton.
Tours of both the San Bernardino and Palm Desert campuses are available to prospective students by appointment. While San
Bernardino has a more formal process, the Palm Desert Campus is small enough to accommodate tours upon request.
Both campuses have orientations and programs designed to inform students about the steps to take while in high school or
community college to make.the application and admission process as smooth as possible at the respective campuses. There are
also many financial aid opportunities to help fund students' education that many potential students are unaware of. Riggins _
always recommends that students apply for financial aid even if they believe that they are not eligible.
"Like our Cal State San Berna~dino slogan says, 'Come here ... go anywhere ... ' the possibilities are endless. Let's talk about it1,"
Riggins said.
• ·
• · · ·
To contact Riggins, please emailhim at driggins@csustJ.eliu, or call him at (909) 537-8111. To learn more about CSU super
Swxtay please call Rosanna Hughes at (562) 951-4818.

•
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Poll worker Vi.ctor Figueroa, 17 took a pass from school to work the
polls. For Joyce Washington, 52 Super Tuesday was "super historic".

Because we want your healthcare to be easier, we offer a list
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Otis Grant casts his ballot at the New Hope Family Center in San
• Bernardino
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care managers to guide you through the
process. At IEHP, we give you healthcare
options, the choice is up to you.

Making healthcare easier

•"I always vote, but I never thought I'd see a day like this, a Bl·a ck man
and a woman on the ballot, it's historic" said Peggy Glenn, BO of San
11Bernardlno.

)
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of debt, and only because of his
bestselling book.
The idea that Barak Obama is the
long time community leader who
will stand up for the people excited ·
the crowd, as Victoria Hopper,
director of · Southern California's
women for America said, "there is
no political experience that can surpa Obama's life story.
'Tm voting for Barack Obama not
because he's black," celebrity talk
show host, Oprah Winfrey said.
That's an insult. I'm voting for
Obama because he's brilliant."
Although, some Senator Hillary
Clinton supporters maintain that
Clinton's experience and marital
relationship with former president
Bill Clinton gives her a political
advantage. Obama supporters deny
that reasoning, and say Americans
must look at what a person does not
only when they're in the spotlight,
but look at what they did when no
one knew who they 'were. This was
a reminder of Clinton's connection
with Wal- Mart and her rejection of

·RALLY
Continued from Front Page
economic change.
"America is becoming increasingly complicated for regular folks,"
said Michelle Obama as she backed
her husband, stating that regular
Americans don't want too much.
"Regular folk ·want to know that if
they get up and go to work they'll
have enough money to take care of
their families, send their children to
college, enjoy health care, and retire
with a little bit of dignity, that' all
they want," she said. "The simple
life is becoming increasingly out of
reach for regular folks."
Michelle Obama spoke that millions of people feel . like failures
because they simply can't keep up.
She spoke of her knowledge that
even those who do everything they
are supposed to do, fall behind and
admitted that she and her husband
themselves are- just three years out

labor unions.
"If you decide to vote for the same
and you expect something different
that is the real fairy tale, said
Hopper. "There is a very fierce
urgency of now and you have 48
hours to change your futures ... vote
yes for unity, yes for Obama, vote
yes we can," Hopper said.
The UCLA Pep-rally offered proof
of the diverse support e njoyed by
Obama, as an array of eth nic groups
including, Asian, Latino, White and
Blacks showed to voice their support, including; Norma Torres
Mayor of Pomona, a 93-year-old
woman of Korean decent who
joined the United States army in
· 1943, brother of President · J .F.
Kennedy? United States ~enator of
Massachusetts, Edward Kennedy,
Majority floor leader representing
the 47th
Assembly
District
Assembly woman Karen Bass, and
owner of KJLH-102.3, Musical legend Stevie Wonder.

Photo by Sam James
IRC Member Rose Mayes with
Miss Africa

Photo by Sam James
Mayor Hon. Joseph Boampong (center) and delegates with IRC members. 1-r: Katie Greene (IRC Chair Africa Committee), Yoko Bo~cher
(IRC), Hideko Parker (IRC), Del. Miss Ma~gar~t Oteng, Sue Strickland
(IRC), and Del. Miss Matilda Kusi (Mayors wife) .

While in Riverside the delegation visited some of our local schools, businesses and allended a four hour business
forum organized by Dr. Chip Luchembe.
This was all preceded by a visit to
Disneyland and ended with multiple
shopping trips.
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IRC
Continued from Front Page
these steps have been completed i an
agreement to establish a formal Sister
City relationship signed by both Mayors.
A delegation from Riverside will make
an exploratory visit to Obua i between
April and May of 2008. A larger delegation plans to visit Obua i in early
September and potentially formalize this
relationship.

Continued from Front Page
years, she preceeded him in death just a
mere ten weeks ago on November 27,
2008. He was also predeceased by his
parents, four brothers and one sister,
Higgins is survived by a son, Joseph
L. Higgins, Jr. (Rita), two step daughters
Angelia Young, Penelope Young, one
step son Freddie J. Young (Denise),

ill, Suzanne Thompso_n, Kevin Brown,
Justin Young, Christopher Young,
Nicholas Young, Nathaniel Young,
Ashley Young, Laura Young, Jeremy
Ralph, and Nyla Evans; seven great
grand children, numerous nieces,
nephews, cousins, friends and former
clients.
Funeral services wi ll be Friday,
February 8, 2008 at 11 :00 a.m. at
Tillman Riverside Mortuary, 2874 Tenth
Street, River ide.

BROWN

Social Work community. Wilbur al o
We went to the door of his dressil)g
room and told the huge bouncer that
knew all of the pros from San Diego
we were from San Bernardino and we
State, he kept up with them and that
Continued from Front Page
were invited. He checked his list and
was 'o ur bond. He had a way of keeping up with everyone. He encouraged said he could not find our names. We
gave a very concjse view and had the me to run for school board in Rialto told him to tell Mr. Davis we were
definitive word. He was honored and and gave me a checlc. He helped kids there. He came to the door when he
respected in the community. l wish l
stay out of trouble. He knew how to do heard our city and invited us into the
could have spent more time with him. things. He would sit down and say
party. As we were trying to talk to him
The time I spent with him he encour- here is the background on a person. He
he asked where we were staying, of
aged me and said I was doing a good never looked down on the person, ju t course we said at the same hotel. He job. I didn't think he even knew who I
informed them how the person is and
asked that we meet him for breakfast
was. 11
how to work within their personality.
in the morning. Wilbur has never been
Artist Gilbert stated: "The only time He used it to fill in Lhe facts. He was a
known to squander money and a hotel
I've seen Wilbur was at WAG. When video recorder. The real pundant. A
room had not been put in his budget.
things got too heavy he would step in.
repository of information used in a He wou ld give a kid the shirt off his
I always thought he was the presi- strategic way. He was a wise person, back b'ut he wouldn't spend any
dent."
money on himself. We got the room
and quite a calming influence. He'd
Councilman Rikke Van Johnson talk and people would listen. I am glad
together, met Mr. Davis for break'.a~t
said, ·"Wilbur was a griot, He knew I had the opportunity to know him."
and asked him to come to the Kutm1a
everything about everybody. He was a
Assemblymember Wilmer "Amina" People's Hall of Fame. It didn't work
mentor. J told him J wanted to run for Carter said, "I have known Wilbur's out with his schedule but it was a great
office, Wilbur said no one knows you, family for over 45 years. I have so experience for us. Some of the people
so he made me the emcee of the Black many stories I can tell but I want to tell
who did come were Marvin Gaye, Ken
History Queen Pageant. He gave me you about Kutinia People. He wanted
Norton, Don King, Deacon Jones, Eric
advice on how to run for office and to help the students get scholarships to Dickerson (when he was really
helped me with advice in my cam- be able to get into college. We'd meet young). One time we literally sat on
paign."·
with the students and tell them we Athur Ashe's door step all night.
Joette Marie said, "Wilbur encour- would raise money. By the time we
Wilbur helped the Brownie Scouts
aged my daughter and nephew Joseph
looked around and see the students at the Home of Neighborly Service.
when they were young. My daughter again, they would say, oh Mr. Brown He helped found the Martin Luther
came in first runner-up in an oratorical took us down and registered us.
King Prayer Breakfast. He was like a
contest and Wilbur encouraged her by Wilbur would sneak and do that out of relative. He will never die because he
telling her how good her speech was his pocket so no one wou ld know it."
live withinallofus. "
and that he thought she was the best
Alton Garrett said, 'Something I
Another story she tells is about her
speaker.
On
the
Personn:l and Wilbur's effort to get Sammy know about is the way Wilbur rememCommission Wilbur helped the cla s1- Davis, Jr. to come to one of their din- bers everythi ng. He was a remarkable
fied employees feel secure in their ' ner , We read that Davis would be in
n1an. 11
jobs."
Wilbur was married to Lillie Brown
Las Vegas so we drove up and brought
Carolyn Tillman said, "He was a tickets to his show. During the course and they have a daughter, Monica.
human surveillance camera. When he of the show it was announced that one
Before his death, Wilbur served as the
started talking you listened. He knew of his fellow Rat Pack friends was in current Admini trator at .New Hope
more about my family than I did. He the audience and they were going to Missionary Baptist Church.
knew who I was related to and how I
have a reception following the show.
was related to them and stories about
them. He went to high school with my
aunt and uncle. Wijbur would also
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla lndian_s -- Radio
come to me and offer his congrats and
Station U92. 7-- City of Palm Sprmgs
his observation of the discussion. He
Present
told me at a very difficult time, to continue to carry myself respectfully. He
was an encourager. He had power as a
trustee at New Hope and as the
Pa tor's assistant. He would tell me, I
Black History Month Community Health and Information Fair.
like the way you are raising your kids.
Featuring
the Skit."Letters to Harriett Tubman" :ebruary 16!h
He talked freely about so many things,
at
the
JOJDHUC
480 Tramview Rd, off~- Indian Canyon m
but when I put the microphone to his
mouth he wouldn't talk as he did. He
Palm Springs. Free Admission, 2:00 pm.
wouldn't talk about himself."
Palm Springs Library African Story Telling Tuesday February
She continues: "In a tough time in
19th 6:00 pm, at the Palm Springs Library located. 1901
my life, Wilbur came to me and said
Baristo
Rd Palm Springs. Featuring story teller Michael
he wanted me to know he had been
watching me and how I was carrying
McCarty.
myself."
Black History Month Parade and Town Fair
Fe~. 23rd.
Walter Hawkins stated: "Wilbur and
Parade starts at 11 :00 am in downtown Palm Spring~ on
I both attended San• Diego State, we
Baristo and Palm Canyon. Town Fair location, Palm Springs
knew the same people, but we didn't
Stadium
at 1901 E. Baristo ~d. Sunrise is the nearest cross
know each other. We were a part of the

Operation Phoenix Musical
Sturges Auditorium • Feb.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
2008 ACTIVITIES

street, and it's next door to Palms Springs Library. Town Fair
Starts @ 12:00 noon right after parade.
.
For more information contact the James ...Q-,..J.ftss1e Desert
I
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Guarantee d rnaintam. aII three tor promotional period

(/Charter

when you subscribe to an

Bring Your Home to Life with The Charter Bundle!

0

Digital Cable
Includes On Demand!

Charter Digital Cable•
Discover Better TV!
• Watch thousands of shows
+ movies On Demand - many are FREE
• Tons of great entertainment-· 100+
channels
• Ask about HD -

more choices than ever

Charter High-Speed• Internet

-Charter Telephone•

Get Faster, Reliable Service!
• Speeds up to 5Meg - up to 6X faster
than DSL
• 10 e-mail addresses per account
• Powerful security software

30 Day Money Back Guarantee -

Call Today!

Talk All You Want for One Low Price!
• Unlimited local & long distance calling
• Includes Voicemail, Caller ID, Call
Waiting and more
• Keep your phone number when .you
switch

1-877-SAVE-0 11
(1-877-728-3011)

©2007 Charter Communications. *Offer valid until 10/31/07. -Free services available for first six months. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed
to Charter Digital Gable®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Meg and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain all three services
for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Stanoard rates apply after promotional period expires and vary depending on location. Installation extra. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be
required at installation. Equipment charges may apply. Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming may vary by market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to
which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. Cliarter does not guarantee aata will be secure. Unlimited long distance includes U.S., Canaaa, and-Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service
for non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation of service reQuires a valid service address and may be subJect to credit approval, or prepayment or require a major credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and
services
provided
are money-back
subject to theguarantee.
terms andCall
conditions
of subscriber
full
detaifs
on 30-day
for full details.
10011m agreement and tariff and are subJect to cfiange. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Visit hltp://www.charter.com/30day for
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Black History
Month At
Feldheym Library
Galleries
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

· The works of two Black artists are
currently on view at the Feldheym ·
Library Galleries during Black Histo_ry
Month. The exhibit showcases the
work of Rj verside native Linda PhelpsYoung in the Upper and Lower
Galleries.
The work of worldrenowned Nigerian born artist
Okaybabs is featured in the Upper
Gallery.
Fonner Black Voice News Paste-Up
Artist, Linda Phelps-Young studied
commercial•art at Ventura College and
fashion illustration design at
Woodbury College. She considers herself a colorist and was influenced by
the works of the Impressionist painters.
Among the highlights of the exhibit are
portraits of Josephine Baker, Bessie
Smith and Billie Holiday. PhelpsYoung has created a line of greeting
cards of Vintage Portraits, Floral and
Ethnic Series that are available for purchase or viewing at the Riverside
Metropolitan Art Museum Gift Shop.
Okaybabs is a world-renowned artist
whose versatility is his trademark. A
meticulous draftsman, his artwork
shows orjginality and creativity characterized by loose, exuberant style and
color. Okaybabs holds membership
affiliates with the Riverside Art
Museum, Art Council of San
Bernardino and · Redlands Art
Association where he teaches art to
student of all ages. He operates his Art
Studio and Gallery in city of San
Bernardino.
The Norman F. Feldheym Central
Library Galleries are located at 555
West Sixth Street in San Bernardino
and are open Monday through
Wednesday 10 a.m.
8 p.m. and
Thursday through Saturday IO a.m. 6
p.m. For more informatiorf, plea~e
call Linda Puetz, Exhibition
Coordinator, at 909.381.8251 or visit
www.sbpl.org.

Over 75 pieces on
display at Art
lnstitute's Second
Art'Show
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

WHO:
Art students from
. The Art Institute of California - Inland
Empire.
WHAT:
"Process," a 75piece exhibit of student artwork, some
computer generated and others in traditional media. Includes painting, drawing, animation, sculpture and 3-dimensional digital work.

This week's article officially kicks off
Black History Month. Most of us know

Juanita

BARNES
Carol Vanklompenburg said :
"REJOICE" Practice sainthood stand in silent awe before your God.
Practice sainthood - ting a song of
praise in the shower. Practice sainthood - smell a lilac. Practici sainthood - jog through the snow.
Practice sainthood - laugh with your
toddler till your side aches. Practice
sainthood - revel in God's revelation
all around. Enjoy the moment. Enjoy
the second tree from the corner, just
as it stands. lt was placed there by
your loving Father to whom you,
and this whole world, belongs.

WHY:
To show the creative evolution of the institute's talented artists throughout their first two
years.
VISUALS:

"Noir ·
Steps ·
'n
LA"
(www.noirstepsnla.com),,I have a passion
for the history of our people, businesses
and institutions and how they paved a way
for all of us today. With this in mind I
believe it is very important for us to not
take lightly what February means to us as
a community. Yes, I think we sh~uld be
mindful of all of the accomplishments of
our people throughout the entire year, but
while the "majority" community pauses
during the month of February, let's definitely be a drum major out front highlight-

feel free to emai I me directly at
wendy@personalservicesplus.com
We welcome your questions. Please
feel free· to email me directly at
wendy@personalservicesplus.com.
'
Give your all in all that you do. Then
'the PLUS won't just be more, it will be the
difference!
Wendy is the founder and pres idem of
Personal Services Plus, Inc., an Event
Management Company. Visit www.pe)·,
sona/servicesp/11s.com or email her at
wendy@personalservicesplus.com. ·

Presents

Inland Empire Black Business
Remember to attend the Moreno
Valley
Black- Chamber
of
Commerce's upcoming fundraiser
Friday, February 8th 2008. at the
Holiday Inn Express 24630
Sunnymead Blvd. From 6:p.m. to
10:p.m. A $35.00 dollar donation (in
advance) or $40.00 (at the door).
Please call (909) 374-3947 or (949)
212-7690 or (951) 809-5863.

Directory & Resource

Guide
951~571~3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"s,.,

iebbd~g.com

COMMUNITY OUTPOST

t

The National Council of Negro
Women,
Inc. Moreno
Valley
"Where Dreams Soar"
Section Presents "MARDI GRAS
BALL" Saturday, Feb. 9th 2008 at
This past weekend the "Inland · the Hap Arnold Club March Air
·Empire Buffalo Soldiers Heritage Force Reserve Base Social Hour
Association" had a grand celebra- 7:00 p.m. Soul Food Buffet 7:30 to
tion of the 3rd Annual Bronze Stattle 9:00 p.m. Donation is $45.00.
Luncheon, it was a celebration to be Contact numbers are (95 1) 242very proud of. The theme was, 6952 or 924-1389 or 247-4053.
· "Pride, Power, Progr.ess" posting of Dress: Semi-formal. Important
the colors. by United In Christ, Note: ALL persons atteoding must
Junior Buffalo Soldiers (Apple present a valid Picture ID, vehicles
Valley), which are members of IEB- must have a current registration and
SHA. These young people are awe- insurance.
some they are very proud to show
the soldiers what an hon9r it is to
ETA PHI BETA SORORITY,
carry· on the work that they started. INC. Gamma Alpha Chapter invites
lt is made up of Nyeshae Allen, you to it's 13th Annual "HILDA
Justin Byrd, Tiffany Byrd, Kellis MAE THOMPSON" Scholarship /
Foy, Kellen Foy, Tannya George, Black History I Founder's Day
Antonia Haywood, Teara Hunter, Luncheon. Saturday, February 16,
Kevin Hunter, Tyrese Lawrence and 2008, 11 :30 a.m. _. 3:00 p.m.
Lydia Lawrence. Col. F. J . Donation ages I 2 & over $35.00,
Henderson lead the Pledge Of ages 5-11 15.00, ages O to 4 free. It
Allegiance, Teara Hunter sung will be held at Hap Arnold Club
National Anthem, Sgt. at Arms March Air Force Base. All drivers
Gilbert Williams, Founder / CEO of must have a valid picture ID, drivIEBSHA, is Trooper Yoloanda "PK" ers license, current insurance, and •

Support Our Advertisers
They Support You
,

ing what needs to be remembered.
I encourage everyone to check the cal_el)dar section of the Black Voice News to
see. what activities and events are going
on across the city and get involved. Also
support today all the activities that the
Black Voice News & their Foundation
doeS'On a year round basis to keep our history and heritage alive. Let's all celebrate
in the events and activities within our
community this month and make our
lights shine!
We welcome your comments. Please

Williams. The One Plus One band · registration.
Contact number make History: African American
History from People Who Wore
was off the hook. Re-enactor Tom (951) 679 - 7901.
Wellington ·of Nicodemus, Kansas,
The Shoe.
In Perris, everyone is invit~d' to
Thanks to Ms. feanie Gaines for her
To all: a very Happy Valentine's
great rendition of "Reflections of the the Perris Library, 163 East San
Past". Vendor Mr. Jeffery L. Jacinto. Saturday February 16, 2008 Day and to all you sweethearts do
Johnson was there with his beautiful 1:30 p.m. The
Dora
Nelson not forget your mates or your loved
paintings and other vendors with the African American History Museum ones.
latest wears. Gregory's on the and the Perris Library presents
BE BLESSED,
J.B.
Course is a great place to dine on "HER-STORY and HIS-STORY
that special day coming up - hint
~hint February 14, 2008 call (951)
4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC
679- 1911.
.

Looking for something Tasty and Good? Try Luther Gourmet
Bean Pie.

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

WHEN:
Opening reception
1:hursday February 7 from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. A hosted catered event courtesy
The International Culinary School at
The Art Institute of California - Inland
Empire.
WHERE:
Division 9 Gallery,
3485 University Avenue in Riverside,
near the city's art museum.

(and if we don't we need to be shot) that
Carter G. Woodson is considered the
"Father of Black History Month."
However, this tenn originated as "Negro
History Week." During the month of
February; many of us will highlight various events and activities across the city
that will pay tribute · or honor to the
accomplishments and achievements of
African Americans.
One of my other companies is an
African American history tour of the
greater Los Angeles area. As the owner of

Thursday, February 7, 2008

..

Treehouse Dental Group

Baked fresh in lm 8-inch deep dish pie pan, with choice ingredients. Delivered to your door within 24 to 48 hours, for only $[200
per pie; and for 2 or more pies S1000 each. Shipping & handling
included on all orders.

Call Luther

(951) 657-9524

P.O. Box 2122 .
Perris, CA 92572-2122

<}orMore Information Contai:i
Campaign Coordinator
Astrid Mickens, DrPH, CHES
(909) 387-0173
Funjed by !he U.S. Depar!mer-1 of Agricullure
Food Sia mp Program and County of San Bernardino ;
Oeparlmenl of Pubhc Hea lth Nutrition Program

WE BUY HOUSES

::

Naobllehon11e•
Lancl a_ Apar•n11•n• Uni••

~

I

Inland Empire

ANY CONDITIONI

(

CASH IN 2 4 HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL ...ONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cos•sl
.
Avoid Leng~y Delays
We Solve Problems!

CA&.&. NOW#

<95•&a11-aa40

· www.glvest'corJP..COftll

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

i

E
http;//www.cash4yourhome,n24hrs.com i;

·•

Corona lVIen's
Suit Outlet
It-aluui, DutjtllUiStdtr ~ T/4/xW's
DESIGNER ITIJLIAN SUITS:
Cara11elli • Mantefina Uama • Pronto Manda
Giorgio Fiorelli • Ferretti • Cianni Cellini
,.,
Uinci • Sergio Martini
--

The innovative fine

art, the innovative fine artists, the inno-

Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire family.
Experience the Differenee at
Treehouse Dental Group

vative fine art. faculty.
CONTACT: Carl Dameron: (909)
888-0321, cell (909) 534-9500 or Em'
a
i
I
carl@dameroncommunications.com.

WE CIIRRY JILL SIZESI
Alterations
Jl11ailable far
Men& Wamenl

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray

Ruthie Ragin Realty is
now doing .home loans as
Higher Ground
Lending. Still providing
the same -excellence of
Real Estate expertise,
but can now offer home
loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New
Construction
Construction
Competitive·rates, excellent service and that
fa_miliar tone. Call now
909-875-8866

Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth. colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

RED TAG SPECIAL

s99aa

GREEN TJIG SPECIJaL

Any Suit in S tock

JUI S hoes in Stack

(May not be combined with any
other otter - t-xp 1:>-:i1-0/ )

YELLOW TJIG SPECIIU.
ONLY

s299aa
.

3 FBE. Shirts, SIik nas

laadlar Baits, Designer Sacfcs
1725 N. Riverside Avenue • Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

Call today for acomplimentary
consultation!

Monica's Tax and
Bookkeeping
Monica Hodgson

Irene Daniels
Reverse Mortgage Specialist
3536 Concours Street, Suite 200 • Ontario, CA 91764

Owner-Notary Public

Office: 909-476-8825 • Fax: 866-882-9134
Cell: 951-505-6335

3900 Market St. Suite •270
Riverside, CA 92501

irene.daniels@wellsfargo.com ,

1

951-782-9177 or 951-534-9701
951-782- 9738 fax
monicayourtaxlady@au.net

nonicayourca.xlady.com

Packet Hanldas
_,,,,, pun:llasa ol 3 Daslgna, SIi

SO%

(May not be combined with any
other offer - Exp 12-31 -07)

.
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8th Annual Black IJistoryiLuncheon
Watercolorist and author.
The cost of the event,
including lunch is $5.00 for
non-members and $1.00 for

A Salute To Local
African American
Artist

••

.•
•

members.
Tickets may be purchased in:
advance at the Center.
;I

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The Janet Goeske Senior
Center will hold it's annual
Black History Luncheon on
February 12, 2008 from
11 :00am to 2:00pm. The
Center is located at 5257
Sierra St., Riverside, CA.
This year's program will
honor some of Riverside's
most
talented
African
American Artists: The hon- ·
orees include Charles Bibbs,
Sandra
Rowe,
Bernard
Edmonds, Otis Washington,
Alicia St. Regis and Adeola
Aryeloja. The artists will 'display their work and share
their sources of inspiration
and motivation. On hand to
present the artists will be
Daniel Foster, Executive
Director of the Riverside Art

www.blackvoicenews.com

Bernie Edmonds

Charles Bibbs

A·licia St. Regis

Museum, Patrick Brien,
Executive
Director
of .
Riverside
Art
Council,
Ennette Morton, Director of
the Riverside Metropolitian
Museum,
Ira
Yawnick,
President of the Corona Art
Association and
Mersereau,

$49 complete system
after $100 rebate
» Now Available iii
Rural California!
»

866.697 .5992
www.skywc1y11s;i r:0111

Otis Washington

Sandra Rowe

Local artists showcased for Black History Month
..:.7:.:.::he:..:;B:::::la:.:::
ck:..:V.~
oi:ce;.:.N:.::.
:::: ew::.::s: ...__ _ _ _ ·

SAN BERNARDINO

Th re e
l b c a l
artists will
showcase
their work
from
5
p.m. to 7

P · m ·

Assemblymember
Wilmer Amina
Carter

Derrick Dzine of Ontario,
Breon Waters II of Rialto and
Daima Jacocks of San
Bernardino. The · artists'
reception will be held at the
district office of Assembly

Member Carter, 335 ~Riverside Avenue in Rialto.
For more information, contact Sheila Futch at (909)
820-5008.

Meetings • Conferences • Seminars
Special Events • Co mmu n ity Re la t ions • Project Manag e m en t

Thursday,
Feb. 21 at
a reception hosted by District
62
Assembly
Member
Wilmer Amina Carter in celebration of Black History
. Month. The three artists are

Premier Caribbean luxury residential resort offers 1, 2 & 3 bedroom,
beachfront ~illas and townhomes. Breathtaking panoramic ocean
views, natural lush surroundings and 5-star resort amenities on
white sandy beaches. This amazing opportunity awaits you.
Starting from the 53S0's, fi nancing is available. You can own in
',
Belize before the price on paradise increases.

/_~-I:~~

l\iIORENO VALLEY BLACK CHAl\iIBER
~ OFCOMMERCE
~

aJld

l\iIORENO VALLEY BLACK CHAMBER
OF COMl\iIBRCE
COl\illvlUNITY FOUNDATION

Wendy Gladney
President

639 Eldord Ro,1cl . P,1s,,d,•n,1. C,lifn, ••1.1 '• 1 1U-1

T 6 2 6 19 1 3 8 ,l /

f- I)·'

l) /

www person a l.. Prvi cP'> plu"> c o m

RIVERSIDE

COUNTY

~~[g(;1~(?(?D~
D E P A RT ME N T

,.. Holiday Inn Express ,..
24630 Swn1ymmd Boule~ Ni>fflll Va1Ey1 CA92553
~m-IOpm

Let Us Spoil Y~u For 4 Hoius. ~.
CMltM....Thnn),1,

~ otftt, l'rba, Am,
:t\le111t1.nr, ~mtdt 11ffl

All Inclu.sive for a $35 Donation (InA<lvwe)
$40 Donation itttheDm:}
{Rps u, nol Jil(;lt" i11d 1.s l'llf;Of111'1Mtl(U%l)

· For Ticket! call:
(909) 3i4-394? or (949) 212-i mo or (9Sl) B09-Sl6.1

.
I •

STAN SNIFF, SHERIFF-CORONER

FRIDA1 • PEORUAIW 8•

'""l
llw 1'nlelle.

'>

£:: . Wl' n dy.,: JJL'l~u11dhcrv1u·\plu, to111

Pl·aa\18 111 2111 PUNDRMSJNG
''an,ai111 Eie_.ll·
l•o,· The J.,ailf r,, 1ou

,WWlillMll'TffM~

'J 1 •lo /

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG
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The Significance Of Reserves

Wanting to Exhale:
:Black Women Struggle
: to Stop Smoking
: Dear Dr. Levister: I am a black female age
i36, I've tried to quit smoking but the stress of
;my recent divorce I fell off the wagon. I'm
6erious about quitting. I've tried the nicotine
patch, hypnosis and cold turkey. Nothing
'works. What should I do? Frustrated

'
I

: Dear Frustrated: It's time to see your doc-

~or or health care provider. Chances are you
won't quit without medica~help. Whether you
crave cigarettes when you're stressed out,
1,ored, after eating, or just light up with the
firls, whether you are a two-pack-a-day or
iOCial smoker, it's easy to start. hard to quit. In
~000. the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
reported that 70 percent of current smokers
~anted to quit and 41 percent had tried the
preceding year. African-American found it
hardest to kick the habit of all racial groups, all
the more reason that we should never begin.
You are not alone in your struggle to stop
smoking. While African-American girls and
young women smoke less than all other racial
and ethnic groups (9.5 percent prevalence) this
percentage increases dramatically at around
~ge 25 and over. Once addicted, according to
the CDC the 74.9 percent of Black women
~mokers who would like to quit say they don't
have access to effective and culturally relevant
5moking cessation resources, which can be
limited, too costly or nonexistent.
: Like you, most new smokers don't see
►ddiction coming. The wake-me-up. pfck-me11p, after dinner, stress relief smokes tum into
)nust-have coping strategies, helping them to
get through life's daily dramas. The U.S.
J)epartment of Health and Human Services
~ndcrstands this behavioral and physical
11ddiction connection. As a result it recomtriends that both "social" and "chain" smokers
,hould be treated aggressively with the help of
) doctor, or certified smoking cessation spetidlist. Free clinics are available through your
)ocal Social-Services agency. Join a support
roup of Black women, friends or family
fllembers who want to quit. Cicely Tyson
joined "Circle of Friends," in memory of her
late sister who battled tobacco addition most
~f her life. The initiative is designed to raise
awareness about the toll tobacco-related dispse takes on women and the importance of
fetting and offering suppon to those strugg]lng with tobacco addiction. Call 800 243irooo for more information.
: A popular, program among Black women is
~Not in Mama's Kitchen" funded by
California's African-American Tobacco
)3ducation Network. This campaign uses the
f)OWCr of respect, family, church and food to
)ielp Black women quit smoking. Vi it
www.B~Wo~l-{e!14h.Ors. Click on:
~oking-cessation.

What allows me to keep going in the
face of overwhelming odds or in handling
"elephant" sized projects is starting with
a reserve ("to store up"). Example /--as a
teenage film stripper, working in downtown Greensboro, North Carolina at
Tuck's Photo Shop -- my job inside the
dark room was to take rolls of film out of
their light-proof container. Like using
clothes pins to hang laundry on a clothes
line, hanging up each roll of film was similar. While the upper end of f!ie roll was

connected inside a spring clip attached to·
a rack, the bottom end was weighted by a
clip. There were six spring clips on one
rack and each rack had to be placed on the
corresponding right and left moving links
of parallel chains of a film developing
machine. Every rack moved forward
about every (?) 14 seconds ·so as to allow
for a new rack to be filled with film and
placed on the chains. Putting six rolls on a
rack and placing that rack on a moving
chain meant the film stripper had to be
very fast, mainly to keep the sharp teeth
on each spring-loaded clamp from "eating
up" h.is/her fingers (by clamping down on
them and pinching off skin). A point of
interest is that my boss, who had been
doing film stripping for decades, could not
always keep up with the pace of the
machine's progress. Our unspoken compe-

tition was to see who was the fastest--by
not allowing any gaps between the racks.
Hence, I worked out a plan to get perfect
re ults. On the machine there were three
links on to which the racks could be
placed before the hanging six rolls of film
entered the developer. My boss always
placed his first _rack on the moving links
about to enter the developer. By contrast, ·
I put my first rack on the link that was the
third back-- and that reserve gave me a
head start. They never could figure out
how I was so fast as to never miss a space.
Example II-- As a boy, when traveling
away from home, I always wore a money
belt that contained money to be used onlyfor the utmost emergencies. That same
money belt was hidden and no one knew I
had it. Experience taught me that if people
think you have money they will come up

with the saddest stories in the world. My
emergency money was ·also used to prevent "late fees" and penalties but it was
replaced as soon as I got any money later.
Example III-In · medical school we students had 10 hours to complete 11 course
examinations-and the time allotted was
one hour for each course. The fact that I
had already made high grades in
orthopaedics exempted me from taking
the exam-a reserve generated by prior
hard work instead of relaxing. Thus, I had
a complete hour to take each of the
remaining IO exams.
Example N-Periodically, there have
been long periods (years) when I could
only go grocery shopping four times a ·
year. Thus, I would buy canned and nonperishable foods and fashion this process
like ants who store away food for the win-

ter. Example V-While in practice I wrote
orthopaedic papers hoping they would be
published. But many were rejected-- pe[haps because of being poorly written ~
not having enough new information or not
enough proof for the facts presented (to'a
"subjective") or the information was tOQ
abstract or the information did not suit'
that particular journal or because tl_ie
reviewers were simply too lazy and never
got around to reviewing them or because
the information was ahead of its time or
not at the right time. Nevenheless, thest!
papers-complete with references-gave ms
a head start on that subject when !
resumed working on them years later. Nqt
having to worry about details enabled m~
to focus on finding new information.
website: www.jablifeskills.com ...,
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

The Art of Making the Absurd Acceptable

Richard 0.

JONES
The desensitizing of adults is a slow
methodical process but it works.
Things that use to get my attention are
beginning to lose my interest. I used to
get offended by profanity on TV and
change the channel, now I just flinch a
little but continue to watch. I'm afraid
there may come a time ~hen I don't
even flinch. I've discovered that there's
a methodical technique to rendering
people apathetic.
When I was a child, I use to wonder
why Black people didn't get angry over
certain images in'the grocery store such
as Aunt Jemima and Uncle Ben.

Twenty-five years later, Nell Carter
became a modern day Aunt Jemima in
the TV show, "Gimme a Break" during
the 80s, while Robert Guillaume
became the embodiment of Uncle Ben
in the TV show, "Benson," and I didn't
flinch.
A similar phenomenon took place
earlier in my life in the 50s. The Little
Rascals TV Show featured 3 Black kids
that were an aberration to the appearance of Black boys. First there was
Buckwheat, who wore h.is hair wild and
uncombed. Black boys never looked so
unkempt in my neighborhood. Then
there was Stymie, who wore a baldhead. Black boys didn't wear baldheads
in the 50s. Finally, there was Farina,
who actually wore braids with paperbag ribbons. Now that was really
unheard of. Nevertheless all three of
these coiffures are now fashionable and
seen regularly on Black males today.
During the last week of January, the

Dr. Phil TV Show featured the topic of
"Sagging Pa~ts." The show conducted a
pre-survey and detennined that while
most people di like the style, fewer
people are offended by it than 20 years
ago. Two teenage boys with sagging
pants, one white and the other Black,
were fitted with a hidden camera and
sent into a mall to shop. The object was
to capture the expressions and reactions
of the store clerks they encountered
while shopping with their pants sagging
and underwear showing. As it turned
out, most people barely gave the teens a
second look; however, upon interviewing people in the mall most said that
they dislike the look and it make the
wearers appear unintelligent - but who
cares anymore?
Don't let the status quo rob you of
your objectivity. Protest the things that
you know are not in the be~t interest of
an emotionally healthy and productive
generation. One of the things we have

www.blackvoicenews.com
951.682.6070
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Cel_
e brating the History and Music
of the African American Church ·
.

Valley College and the Black Voice Foundation
Sponsor Seminar and Concert
On Saturday February 9, 2008 San Bernardino Valley College
(SBVC) and the Gospel Music History Project (GMHP), a division
of the Black Voice Foundation, will present a full day of activities
recognizing the central role of the church in the African American
experience. ·
The day will begin with "Through the Storm", a workshop on the
history, music, and mission of the African American Church.
Conducted by SBVC Professor and nationally acclaimed historian
and gospel scholar Dr. Daniel E. Walker, the workshop will take
place from 10:00am-2:0Qpm in the Valley College Library Viewing
Room. The workshop will examine slave religion, the creation of
African American religious denominations, the spirituals, Gospel
Music, the Civil Rights Movement, and the challenges and opportunities faced by the modern church. Admission is free and lunch
will be provided ..
. The day will conclude with a free Gospel concert featuring the Los
Angeles chapter of the Gospel Music Workshop of America
(GMWA) under the direction of Rodena Preston. The concert will
begin at 6:00pm in the newly renov?ted SBVC Auditorium.
A gospel legend, Preston is the founder and former director of the
historic Voices of Deliverance Choir and the National Director of
the Stellar, Dove, and Grammy-nomin~ted GMWA Mass Choir.
With over 100,000 members, the GMWA is the largest Gospel
Music association in the world. Founded by the late Rev. James
Cleveland, the GMWA Mass .Choir is responsible for debuting
artists such as Donald Lawrence and John P. Kee to the gospel
community.
\

To reserve your space for the workshqp, please call 951-6826070". Co-sponsors of this celebration include the Black Voice·
Foundation .a·nd the SBVC Arts and Lectures Committee, Black
Faculty and Staff Association, and BSU.
/,

become accustomed to and don't protest
anymore is the pervasiveness of soft
pornography on television. Many parents have stopped monitoring what their
children watch. I recently discovered in
a church meeting that hundreds of
Black kids from the Inland Empire are
on "My Space'' a website promoting
their sexuality. The parents are in the
frame of mind that the kids are going to

• 0d. -...01
T~

do it anyway so they might as weJl
allow it.
,:
Ha anybody noticed how tacky chi!,
dren go to school and church? Has an::tbody noticed that the teachers and
preachers are dressing and speaking tfie
same way a the children? Standirt'g
silently by will ultimately cost a heav.y
toll.
IL

Email: richardojo11esl @verizon.nef ,

Rn■1l.ia1n?
~·

We have a program just for you!

.

.

•~CHOA -California Housing
Opportunity Agency
• First -Time Ho111eb11yers New and Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeownership program
• CHOA Lease Purchase Program
with 3b 111011th option to purclmse
• 30 Year fixed interest rate
• Closing cost c1111 be fi11i111ced

Call JESSIE SUTTLE for detail

951-279-9990
CalHFA

,,

-~

.-
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·e1ack History
Month
Macy's is honored to
support community.
organizations, celebrations .
and events th Is month
and throughout the year,
including:

,I

.

• Spirit of Uganda Tour
• 16th Annual Pan African Film
& Arts Festiva I
• Black Enterprise
\ft/omen of Power Summit
• 2008 International Civil Rights
\ft/alk of Fa me
, Unitecl Negro College Fund
\ftJalk for Eclllcati on
■ Bl.a ck Movie A1Narcl s.
•Oakland Black Expo
• Berkeley Jazz Festival
n.Jeach .Ja
es.tlval
ramerno :JaZffestlval

..

".

At Maey's,our Black Employee
Ruour<e Net1,vork (BERN)
Is. committee! to the
development of leaders.hip
skills.and mentors.hip
opportunities among Macy's.
Afrlca-n-Amerlcan employees,
as. 111ell as. sponsoring
IOEal community events;

..

Please be .sure to visit
catchthedesigners.com all this
month where f.,\a cy's. will feature
the hottest African-American
fashion designers.-

:_'
•

t •

,

*
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·sB Area Martin Luther King,-.Jr Activities Well Attended

Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, Supervisor Gloria Negrete McLeod, Assemblymember Joe Baca, Assembly member Wilmer Amina Carter, Pastor Raymond Turner,
Supervisor Josie G~nzalez, and Cheryl Brown congratulate Hardy Brown (seated).

I
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SAN BERNARDINO

By Black Voice Staff Report

Hundreds remembered Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. as San

hand to celebrate Dr. King's
memory.
Saturday in Fontana Bishop T.
Larry Kirkland, .AME
9th
Episcopal District, Birmingham,
AL joined Dr. Isaiah Jones,
author of "God Has Smiled On

shoulders on which we stand," he
said.
Bishop Kirkland also spoke
again on Sunday at Allen Chapel
AME in Riverside.
The Inland Empire Concerned
African American Churches- held

Me", and the Los Angeles
Chapter of the Gospel Music
Worship of America at New
Ephesians
-New
Testament
Church. Pastor Emory James was
proud that the community-wide
event was celebrating 20 years.
Joining them were local ministers.
"Remember, Celebrate
and
Act.. .A day on not a day off,"
said Kirkland who told the story
of his involvement in the Civil
Rights movement and specifically
Bloody Sunday crossing the
Pettus Bridge in Selma, AL.
"King would say remember, celebrate and act. It is not enough .to
celebrate we must act. We must
not fail to act in this t~chnological
world, or to accept our brains
being enslaved. Don't forget your
heritage and remember who's

was Rev. Larry Campbel( the
pastor of St. Paul AME Church.
Awards were presented to Hardy
Brown, who received the
Gertrude Whetzel Award, presented by Assemblywoman Wilmer
Amina Carter, Dr. Dorothy

1-r: Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, Cheryl Brown, Mayor Patrick Morris, Supervisor Josie Gonzalez,

1-r: Councilman Rikke Van Johnson, Supervisor Josie Gonzalez, Mayor Patrick Morris, Donald Nydam,
Patricia Nichols, Assembly member Wilmer Amina Carter, Congressman Joseph Baca and Cheryl Brown.

Bernardino, Fontana and Rialto as
. King Week activities took off.
Starting on Friday at Cal State
University the Black Faculty and
Staff held a special luncheon,
Building Bridges: Keeping the
Dream Alive. The guest speaker
was Charles Brown, Principal of
Rio Vista Elementary School. His
rtveting story was about how he
always wanted to be a principal
and how he used King's principl~s to shape his life, "I am learning about being a servant, I feel
comfortable serving others," he
said. Brown said that he wants to
pJovide support to his teachers,
parents and staff. CSUSB Black
Paculty President Kathy Ervin
aid she was pleased ,vith the
ttendance. Most of the elected
officials were represented and
.Pr~sident Dr. Karnig, was on

the 28th Prayer Breakfast at the
Inghram Community Center.
Arriving long before 7 a.m.
were many of the nearly 400 community citizens who wanted to
attend the 28th Annual Prayer
Breakfast. This year's speaker

Inghram received the Trail Blazer
award, presented by Senator
Gloria Negrete McLeod, Ray
Culberson received the Beyond
the Boundaries Award, (for his
work with youth in the San
Bernardino School District) For
Public Service, the DA's office
was recognized, Mike Camber,
Public Defender's office, Kari;n
Bell and Mike Martinez, District
Attorney's office, (Community
Plea and Expungement program)
Don Nyda~ Philanthropist, (president of the community's only
Christian College)
Patricia
Nickols, head of the Community
Action Partnership for her work
on homelessness, and working
with the poor; and the Sacrificial
Giver award was presented by
Rev. Raymond Turner to young
Jon Nae Overstreet. Jon Nae
attended the breakfast last year
and decided she wanted to help so
all year she donated her ice cream
money.
Rev. Campbell preached about
the importance of staying in the
community and making it a better
place. He noted problems in San
Bernardino that seemed insurmountable but that we should not
give up hope.
.
Wallace Allen, publisher of
Westside Story served ·as the
emcee. There was a performance
by New Hope Baptist Praise
Dancers led by Rev. Bronica
Martindale.
Sponsors included: Stater Bros,
Market, Mr. Jack Brown,
Supervisor Josie Gonzales,
Assemblywoman Amina Carter,
New Hope Missionary Baptist
Church, Dr. Robert Fairley and
Cathedral of Praise, Bishop Craig
Johnson.

Patricia Nichols, ~ssembly member Wilmer Amina Carter, and Congressman Joseph Baca

·

Senior Center Expansion, Step Closer to Completion

Rialto Honors King
The Rialto Black History Alliance at St. Paul AME.
Ministers came from all over
C~mmittee held their 23rd
Annual Luncheon at the San the Inland area came to recogBernardino Hilton Hotel. The nize Martin Luther King.
1guest
speaker was Joanne
The message was preached by
Gilbert, Rialto Schobl Board Rev. Charles Langston, the pasmember and candidate for the tor of Bethel AME Church in
43rd Congressional District. Perris, CA. He took his text
(!be emcee was Mae Brown and from Deuteronomy 6, the
'or. Donna D. Opoku-Agyeman, woman with just enough flour
Western Region Eta Phi Beta . and oil to make her last meal.
Sorority, led Lift Every Voice She would make it and wait to
die. She is an example of God
and Sing.
The final Martin Luther King pouring out a blessing that she
activity was held by the Inland didn't have enough vessels · to
Empire
AME
Ministerial fill.

1.

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE - Many gathered to attend the long awaited groundbreaking ceremony last Wednesday morning of The Bordwell
Park Senior Center expansion. The program began with the pledge of allegiance by Dell Roberts, President of the Bordwell
Park Advisdry Team. Mayor Ronald Loveridge made the welcome and introduction. seniors in the Eastside have been waiting
for over 20 years for this expansion of Stratton Center. Everyone was happy to be present at this joyous occasion when an outline of the expan~ion was decided. Remarks were made by Councilmember Andy Melendez, Councilmember Wandz and Mike
Gardner, City Manager Brad Hudson, and Assistant City Manager Tom Desantis. Ralph Nunez, Park Director, spoke of whai
this expansion will mean to this community when the center is completed by August 2008. r\meal Moore worked for twelve
years keeping' the dream alive and spoke of the honor and pride he felt on this occasion. Jeanie Williams-Gaines joined the
group to turn the first shovel of dirt.

www.blackvoicenews.com
J,
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Schools & Education
Jobs Wanted
Employment Opportunities

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

TUESDAY
· . (Announcements 100

I

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
• Cancer Fuool Help Save AChild's
, Life Through Research & Support!
.. Free Vac.itloo Package. Fast, Easy
& Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
YOUR • VEHICLE!

Recieve Free Vac.itioo Voucher.
United Breast Cancer Fouooation.
'Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcl.info Free
~owing, Tax Deductible, Noo~unners Accepted, 1-888-4685964. (Ca~SCAN)

r

,

• "Business & Jlnanelal

945

" BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
rl

,

• !Employment Opportunities

943 j

SCAN.com (Gal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES

AMERICA'S FAVORITE COFFEE
Dist. Guaranteed accounts. Multi
Billion $ Industry. Unlimlted profit
potential. Free information 24ll.
1-800-729-4212. (Cal-SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The California Press
Release Service ts lhe only sefViFe
with 500 rurrent daily, wee~y and
college newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)
288
6010
www.CalifomiaPressReieaseServi
ce.com (Cai-SCAN)

AWESOME FIRST JOBI! Now hiring motivated sharp ioolviduats to
wor1< and travel entre USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging
furnished. Call today, Start today.
1-877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS
FOR
SALE.
Established 6 yearn, owner WQr1<S
15 hours per week, nets 120k, will
train. 5K down. 1-800-494-7740.
(Cal-SCAN)

Com. Real Estate 975

BUSINESS SERVICES
ADVERTISE! Newspaper a<l;ertising wor1<s! Reach 6 million
Calilornians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 for a 25-word classified ad. Cal (916) 288-6019 el~abelh@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
over 3 million Californians in 140
community newspaper,_ Cosl
$1,800 for a 3.75'x2" display ad
(Super value lhat works out to
abou1 $12.86 per newspaper). Call
(916)
288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.Cal-

9431

New County recruitments this week:

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert your Logs To Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmll. Log skid·
ders
also
available.
www.NawoodSawmils.com/300N
-FREE lnformalion: 1-800-5781363 - x300-N. (Cal-SCAN)

•LANO AUCTION• 200 Properties
Must be Sold! Low Down / EZ
Financing. Free Catalog 1-800920-4770. www.LandAucti0!1.com
(Cal-SCAN)

,,

p.
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"

20 ACRE NEW MEXICO Ranch
wilh New 2100 sq. ft. Log Cabin
Pkg. Border> SLM Laoo. $69,900.
Call 505-788-2223. Ext. 51182.
(Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER • COL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Refiigeraled.
Drive for Central, earn up to $40k+
1st yeart 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralOrivingJobs.net (CalSCAN)

AZ LAND BARGAINS. 5 to 80
acres, lowest possible prices. EZ
tenns. Call AZLR for free recorded
message. 1-888-547-4926. (CalSCAN)

DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Company
Sponsored CDL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuffion
Reimbursement!
www.JolnCRST.com t-800-7812778. (Cal-SCAN)

BULK LAND SALE 80 acres •
$49,900. Takeact,antageofbuyern
mar1<et and own beautiful mountain
property. Price reduced 0<1 large
acreage In Arizooa's wine a.miry.
lastl Good access & views
WikflWe abounds al Eureka Springs
Ranch. Financing available.
Offered by AZLR. ADWR report. 1877-301-5263. (Gal-SCAN)

won,

LAND BARGAINS ON Possum
DRIVERS: LOVE YOUR JOB!
Kingdom
Lake.
Bonus & Paid Orientation. 36-43
www.TheHillsAbovePK.com (Calcpm. Eam over $1000 weekly.
SCAN)
~cellent Benefits. Class A aoo 3
months recent OTR required. 800NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
635-8669. (Cal.SCAN)
acres was $149,900. Now Only
' - _it:
,•• jp~~•.~ 6000 !L $&Ya·
NEW DEDICATED LAN!: Team
tion. lnctedlble mountain views.
Drivers Needed ASAPI ·•Earn
Matu<e tree cover. P<>Ner & year
$1.06/nile. Solo OIB ,tQ!!lmile • rQ\l!1jl 1pads. 1~q\l.m,cing.
and up, Med/Den.'4011<. $1K signPrtced for quick sale. Call NML&R,
0<1 boru,s_Pre-Oualify Now. 1-800Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
559-5965. •Hazmat & 1yr OTR
Required. (Cal-SCAN)
NEWLY RELEASED ACREAGE
(Utah Ranch Dispersal) 40 AC only
SAFE & DEPENDABLE COL
$29,900. Dramatic views of Uinta
Driver, Needed! Gordon TruckingMountalns. Great• recreational
Immediate Regiooel & OTR Runs
area. Close to conveniences.
ava:lable. Be home every week!
Offered by motivated seller.
And, Get Paid Up to $.40/mile,
Limited available. EZ Tenns. Can
Excellent benefits package.
UTLR 1-888·693-5263. (Cal·
SCAN)
•
Weekly Pay. Year round wor1<..Asl<
about our new Lease Purchase
Program! Call 1-888-832-6484.
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE •
www.GordonTrucking.com EOE.
Nevada 5 acres • $19,900.
(Cal-SCAN)
13<:autiful blifding sile with electric
& county maintained roads. 360

San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
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To mail or eLace your ad in person:

4290 Brockton Avenue
Riverside, C_A 92501

MONEY TO LOAN/ FINANCIAL
SERVICES
HOME BUYERS! 0 Down Payment
Loan! Government grants aoo
down payment assistance for
home purchases. BELOW Market
Interest rates. Call Specialist 800208-8121. (Cal-SCAN)
INSTANT AUTO TITLE LOANS:
Get Ca$h In 60 mnu1es! Bad credit? No credit? No Problem! Drive
Your Carl Quick aoo confiderlial!
Easy
Online
Application:
www.lnstantAutoTitleLoans.com
Or Call Toll Free 24{1, 1-877-5626019, Serving Ca!Wornla. (~
SCAN)
PEST
CONTROUMJSCELLANEOUS
TERMITES? We use Orange Oil.
Jeff Hiatt Termite Uses Orange Oil
and Other Treatments To Cootrol
Termites. Call for a FREE INSPECTION, 1-800-851-1895, (CalSCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION
FREE LATIN AMERICAN Spanish
Lessons.

leam

Reel

Latin

American SPJll'iefl Fast qod ,Easy
Today! DISOOYer How Thousands
Have Learned Real Latin Sparish.
Come to www.TodaysSparish.com
(Ca~CAN)

TIMESHARES/RESORTS
RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent, buy, seU.
reviews,
New
full-service
exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resor1s. 84U do anything
timeshare,
visit
www.RedWeek.com,
consider
options. (Cal-SCAN)

Manuel Garcia
68-1 60 Hallyard Or.
North Shore, CA 92254
Sonia Patricia Garcia
68-160 Hallyard Dr.
Norlh Shore, CA 92254
This business is conducted by

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
NEXT BUSINESS IDEA
2442 Iowa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 10329
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
John Brool<s
2442 Iowa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
Breooa Fairley
2442 Iowa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by CoPar1ners.
· Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A reg~trant who dedares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a ctine.)
s/. John Brooks
The filing of lhis stalement does
not of Itself authorize lhe use In lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in vi,iation of the rlghts of another
under federal, state. or canmon
law (sec 1440 et. seq. b &p <:Ode)
Statement filed with the Counly of
RIVerside 0<11ill2/08.
I hereby cerffy lhat this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement 0<1 file in my office.
NOTICE: Ths fictitiom business
name statement expires five year.,
from -#le dale It was filed in lhe Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious

Business

Name

Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this stalament
does not lts~f aulhorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ooation of the rights of
anolhe, under federal, state or
convnon law (See Sectioo 14411,
Et 5e<i., Business lrld Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-00036
p, 1117, 1124, f/31, 2/1

Husban<I & W~e.
·
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the ficti.
tious nane(s) listed above.
I dedare lhat all the lnformatioo in
this statement is true aoo correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wtich he orshe knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Manuel Garcia
The filing of this statement does
not of itseJ authorize lhe use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Stalement filed with lhe Coonty of
Riverside oo 1/03/08.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
conect copy of the original statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless
name statement expres ive years
from lhe date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerlc. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this statemenl
ooes not itseff aulhorize the use in
this slale of a Fictitious Busin<ass
Name in violalion of the rights of
anotoor under federal, slate or
common law (See Sectioo 14411,
~t Seq., Bu~ness and Professioos
Code),
Lany W. Wa:d, County Clerlc
FIL~ NO. 1-2008-00022
.,
p,1/17, 1124, 1/31, 211

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
OFF TH~·eoUNCE SOCCER
STAND UP EIGHT CLOTHING
35436 Stocj<ton St.
Beaumont. CA 92223
Char1es Lynn Jenkins
35436 Stockton St.
Beaumont, CA 92223

Attomey At Law

Fornter Police Officer I

The City of Riverside

Mari11e Corps Vet

has an excellent part-time

1(XJ!

The following pernon(s) is (are)

IAnnouncements 100 I

Criminal Defe11se I DUI
Divorce & Family Law
V .S. Immigration Law
Police Abuse Lawsuits
Auto Accident Injuries

ZULU ALI

RICHARD F. NEVINS

-----

doing business as:
GARCIA & SONS TRUCKING
68-160 Hallyard Dr.
Norlh Shore, CA 92254
Riverside County
P.O. Box #1306
Thermal, CA 92274

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed ebove.
I declare lhat all the Information in
this statement is true and coned.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wtich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Charles Jenkins
The filing of this statement does
nol of itseff authorize lhe use in lhis
state of a fictitious busriess name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Stalement filed wilh the County of
Rlver1lde oo 12/11/08,
I hereby certify that lhls copy is a
conect copy of the original statement on fi~ in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerlc. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhal
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not i1se~ aulhofize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business

TIMESHARES! TIRED of FEES7

I !Announcements

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

Law Offices of

~~
--

SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH
Sale 35 Acres- $29,900.
Spec1acular Rod(y Mounlain
Views Year round access, elec/
tele included. Excellent Financing
available w/ low down payment,
Call Red Creek Land Co. Today! 1866-696-5263 x3469. (Ca~CAN)

Call www.BuyATimesbare.com to
sell, rent or buy a timeshare. Get
free info today and get cash at
closing. Call Now! 1-877-8681931. (Cal-SCAN)

Tel: (951} 782-8722 / www.zulualilaw.com

·- --

:
.~.~

RIVER ACCESS RETREAT
Washington. 6 AC • $49,900. 15
AC • Old farm buildings, $89,900.
Incredible land & gorgeous setting.
Limited available. EZ Terms. Call
WALR 1-866-836-915t (CalSCAN)

LAND FDR SALE/OUT OF STATE

DR~R- S5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Expenenced Teams: 01)' Van &
Temp Control available. 0/0s &
COL-A Grads welcome. Call
Covenant 1-866-$1-2519 EOE.
(Cal-SCAN)

Child Support Officer II
$18.65 - $23.80/hr
Library Page-Fontana Branch
$8.15- $10.38/hr
Nurse Program Coordinator
$30.24 - $35.95/hr
Office Assistant IV
$14.26 • $18.20/hr
l?SQ Slte Supervisor 11-ContracL-,
$18.02/hr
Supervising Child Support,Qfficer ,.
$20.56 - $26.27/hr
Victim Witness Claims Technician II
$16.12 - $20.56/hr

degree views. Great recreatiooal
opportunities. Financing available.
Call now! 1:877-349--0822. (Cal·
SCAN)

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
LAND/ACREAGE

Employment OpporturitiH

Recreation
Transportation

·

·

MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(Gal-SCAN)

l

700
720

Lobby Hours:

HELP WAITTED/DRIVERS

• ABSOLUTELY ALL CASH. Your
' Own Local Vending Route. 30
·• Machines aoo Cami~ for $9,995.
MulWenc LLC, 880 Grand Blvd,
, Qeer Park, NY. 1-888-625-2405.

autos

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

3:00 P.M.

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE

500
550
575
600
625
650
675

HOW TO REACH US:
951.682 ..6070

Deadlines
• ' ' c.,

homes

opportunity for parents
and grandparents or anyone wanting to work outdoors and help keep our
children safe Crossing
Guard
'9.75
Apply Online at
• www.riversldeca.gov
p. 12/20

Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-16659
p,1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/1
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUSINESS FINANCIAL PLAN•
NING
23 ~Ila Ravenna
Lake Bsioore, CA 92532
Riverside County
31500 Grape Street, Suite 3482
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

William Ean PittS
40178 Colony Drive
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business is coooucted by CoPartnern.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fillillous name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the information in
this statemenl is true aoo correct.
(A registrant who decfares as true,
informatioo which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Harold Taylor'Hutclllson
The fling of lhls statement does
not of itself authorize the use " lhis
state of a fictitious busiress name
in violation of the rights of another
uooer federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p <:Ode)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Rivernlde on 1/09/08,
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the orlgnal statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictifuus business
name statement e,plres five yearn
from the date It was filed In lhe
Office of lhe Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed belore that
bme. • Th& ffling of lhis sllltement
does not Itself authorize lhe use in
lhls s~ Qf a Fictitious Bu~lS
Name ti 'mlatioo of the rights of
another uooer federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professioos

Rivimlde County

Owner/Member
The filing of this stalemenl does
not of Its&~ authorize the use In lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violatioo of lhe righls of another
uooer federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside oo 1/10/08.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement 0<1 file in my office.
tiOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it wes filed in lhe
Office of the County Clerk. Anew

Mary Davis Welch
2181 Prince Allert Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507

Jerry Andre Easley
22911 Blomptoo SL
Moreno vaney, CA 925~

r,hg

of

p. 1/3, 1/17

Slsteriockst11 /Brother1ocks n,,

Braids (M~ro. Cornrow Etc.)

Aa~ n L. Turner
~

..848()

J

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

«

and Curriculum
3 Tenure Faculty positions in Educational
Administration; Terminal degree required.
Public Administration experience preferred. Open until filled. Send letter of
- interest to: Dr. Patricia Arlin, Dean,
College of Education, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407,
909-537-5600.

O/ufemi

LfJtt· Offit:

This business is conducted by
looivfdual.
•
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lhal all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant "'lo declares as true,
lnformatioo wtich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crfme.)
s/. Mal)' D. Welch
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in liolation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
~law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1/04/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date it was filed in the
Office ol the County Clert. A new
Flctillous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not ltse~ au11'ooze the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in Yiolation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.. Business and Professioris
Code),
Lany W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-0)()163
p.1/f l , 1/24, 1/31, 2/1

This business is conducted by
Individual.
The following person(s) is (are)
R611istrant has not yet begun to
doing business as:
transact business under the fictiTHE MARKET REAL ESTATE
tious name(s) listed above.
APPRAISAL SERVICES
I declare that all the Information In
4474 Leonard Court
·lhis statement is true and correct.
Rlvernlde, CA 92501
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
Rivernide County
to be false Is guilty of a orime.)
sl. Jerry A. Easley
Aaroo Vincent Chaires
The
of this statement does
74 Leonatd'Court
not of ltse~ authorize the use in this
Riverside, CA 92501
Slat~ of a f\clltlous business name
In Yi61atlon of the rights of another 1 This llusiness is coooucted by
under federal, state, or common
Individual.
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Registrant has not yet begun to
Statement filed with lhe County of
transact business under the ficti' Riverside on 1/to/08.
Code).
tious name(s) lis1ed above.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
I hereby certify that this copy is a
I declare that all lhe ,iformation in
FILE NO. R-200!-00320
correct copy of the original statethis statement is true and correct.
p,1/17, 1124, 1/31, 2/1
ment 0<1 file in my office.
(A regis~ant who dedares as true,
NOTICE: This fiC11tious business
lnfonnation Whlcll oo or she knows
The following pernon(s) is (are)
to be falsa Is guilty of a crime.)
name statement expires five years
doing business as:
~om lhe date It was filed In the
s/. Aaroo Chaires
DEvtl SINGLETON TRUCKING
Office of the County Clerk. A new
The filng of this statemeni does
11711 Collett Ave. #2025
Ficlillous
Business
Name
not of Itself authorize the use in lhis
Statement
must
be
filed
before
lhat
Rivernide, CA 92505
state of a fictitious business name
time. The filing of ttis slatement
Riverside County
In violation of the rights of another
does not llseff au-.orize the usa in
under federal, state, or common
lh~ state ol a Fic1itious Business
Henty Singleton Investments, LLC
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
11397 Lakeport Dr.
Name in violation of lhe rights of
Sta1ement filed with the County of
anolher
under
federal,
state
or
Riverside, CA 92505
Riverside 0<11/10/08,
CALIFORNIA
canmon law (See Section 14411,
I hereby cerffy that lhis copy is •
correct copy of lhe original stateEt Se<i.. Business and Professions
This business is conducted by
Code).
ment 0<1 file in my office.
Limited
Llab!ity
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Lary W. Ward, Counly Clerk
Company/Partnership.
FILE NO. R-2008-00359
name statenienl expires five years
Registranl has not yet begun to
from the date It was filed in the
p.1117, 1124, 1131, 2/1
transact business uooer the ficti.
Office of the Counly Clerk. A new
lieus name(s) listed above.
The following person(s) Is (are)
Fictitious
Business
Name
I dedare tharall the lnfonnatlon in
Slatement must be filed before lhat
doing business as:
lhls statement Is true and correct.
FIRST FRIDAYS
time. The fling of this statement
(A registrant who declares as true,
2181 Prince Albert Drive
does nol itself authorize the use in
information which he or she knows
Rivernlde, CA 92507
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In l'folalfon of the righlS of
anolher under federal, state or
California State University San
common law (See Section 14411, •
Bernardino
Et Seq., Bus11ess and Professioos
Code),
College of Education
Lany W. Ward, Counly Clert
Department of Educational Leadership
FILE NO. R-2008-000432
p,f/1 7, 1124, 1131, 2/1

Specializing

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
legal needs might be.
Our go.al is to get you the best seNice possible.

Name

The following pernon(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
THE HOMETOWN AERIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
22911 Bromploo SL
Moreno I/alley, CA 92553
Riverside County

(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Workin~ Toi:ether

Business

Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this slatement
does not i1se~ authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in YiolallOn of the right$ of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El 5e<i., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, Counly Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-00390
p.1117, 1/24, f/31, 211

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS

FILE B.\~KRrPTCY

-

to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/.
Devin
Slngletoo,

Fict~ious

Ha:old Taylor Hu1chison
23 Vila Ravenna
Lake, Eisioore, CA 92532

·

locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

.,.
j

The foffowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DECOUD INK
15650 Silver SP\,I' Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside Coonty
nedra Simone DeCoud
15650 Sliver SpLr Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Leonard Georye DeCoud, II
15650 Silverspur Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe infonna1ioo in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
infonnation which 00 or she knows
to be false is guilty of a Cline.)
s/. nedra OeCoud
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
uooer federal, state, or canmon
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside oo 1/14/06.
I hereby cerffy 11\at this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement 0<1 file in my office.
NOTICE: Tlis fictlious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was Ned in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this slate of a Fictitious Business
Nam& in vi<llation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state or
conmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq,, Business lrld Professions
Code),
Lany W. Ward. Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-00541
p,1/17, 1124, f/31, 2/1
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE Of NAME
CASE NUMBER RJC 419354
To All Interested Pernons:
Petltiooer: LaToy1 Shawnta
Woods filed a petitxln wilh this
court for a decree changing names
as follows: LaToya Shawnta
Woods to Njokl Kiuu Woods.
The Court Orders lhet all pernons .
lnlerested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing
Indicated below to show cause, ~
il"Y, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any 1
pernon objecting to lhe name
changes described above must file
a written objection that indudes the
reasons fa the objection al least
two court days before the matter
objection is timely filed, the court
may gra,t lhe petition w!lhout a

Continued on Pago B-4

• I

• I

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3
hearing. Not<:e of Hearing: Date:
2125/08 nme: 8:30 Dept.: Pl. The
ad<ress of the court is: Superior
,. Court of Callfomla, County of
• RIV&r$lde, 4050 Main St., (P.O.
• Box 431), Riverside, CA 925020431 .A copy of this Order to Show
cause shall be published at least
once each week fa four successive weoks prior to the dale set fa
heaing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: Black
Voice, 4290 Brockton Avenue,
Riverside, CA 92501.
Date: Jan. 09, 2008
Stephen D. Cummins, Judge of the
Supenor Court
p.1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 211
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
STAIN MASTER CARPET AND
TILE CLEANING
77320 Florida Ave.
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Rondell Janee Breanda
77320 Florida Ave.
Palm llesert, CA 92211
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Reglstranf has not yet begUn to
transact bus,ness under the fictl.
tious name(s) l~ed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A regstrant who declares as true,
infamation which he a she knows
Employment OpportunHles
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to be false Is guilty of.a crime.)
s/. Rondell J, Breanda
The filing of th,s statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fi:;thious bu~ness name
in violation of the righls of another
under federal, state, or comrron
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/18107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stalement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e,plres flve years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Ckm<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fi<MI before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself autoofize the use in
this state of a Flctllious Busness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profes~s
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. f-2007-04158
p. 1117, 1/24, 1/31, 211
AMENDED
The followng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AS EYE SEE IT
CAMARD
8388 canmela Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
Edward James Butts, .k.
8388 canmelia Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504

I

Employment Opportunfdn
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This -business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has commenced to
transact business name(s) listed
aflove on 06/26/1996.
I declare that all lhe infonmanon in
this statement is true and comect.
(A registrant wilo declares as true,
lnfamation which ha or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crim~.)
s/. Edward J. Butts, Jr., Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a ffctitious business name
in violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/16/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comect copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was fi<MI in the
Office of the County Clerk A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement roost be filed belae that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In ~olatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411.
Et Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. Ward, county Clert<
FILE NO. R-2007-14286
p,11/8, 11/75, 11/22, 11/29, 1/17,
1/24, 1/31, 211

I
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Employment OpportunidN

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

AMENDED
The follo-Mng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FLUA THERAPY
692 Chid<wa!a Rd. #1
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Erica Annette S1eele-Hall
692 Chickwalla Rd. #1
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Regmnt commenced to transact
business under the f\c:tftlous busi·
ness name(s) listed above on
OS/01/07.
I declare that all the lnfoonation in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he a she knows
to be false~ guilty of a crime.)
s/. Erica A. Steele-Hall
The fiing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a flcti1ious business name
in violation of the ri!Jl!S of another
uooer federal, state, a comrron
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fried with the County of
Riverside on 8101/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the data h was filed in the
Office of the County Clert<. A new
Flctilious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
comrron law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clert<
FILE NO. 1-2007-02587
p.8,9, 8116, 11'23, 8/JO, 1/17, 1/24,
1/31, 211
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)
doing bosiness as:
O'REILLY
BROTHER"S
APPRAISAL GROUP
• 2415 Peppertree Lane
Riverside, CA 92506
David Michael O'Reily
2415 Peppertree Lane
Riverside, CA 92506
Bl)'0n Phillip O'Reilly
1140 Central Avenue #7
Riverside, CA 92507
This bu~ness is conducted by a
General Partnerstip.
Registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above.
I declare that all the infoonation In
this statement is true and oarect
(A registrant who declares as true,
infamation which ha or she knows
to be false Is guilty a a crime.)
s/. David O'Reil~
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the ri!Jlls of inother
under federal, stale, a common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statemenf filed with the County of
Riverside on 11.ll7/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
comect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fiditious boslness
name statement exp;res five years
from the date It was filed in the
Off<:e of the County C~. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musf be fi<MI before that
time The filing of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq , Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clert<
FILE NO. R-2007-15240
p.11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 1215, 1/77,
f/24, 1/31, 211

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 ~ $6,442
Monthly Salary
Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
.• Records Technician
·

t

■

■
■

■

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave1 4/10 work schedule, ·bilingual
pay,. education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.

AMENDED
The followi1g per,on(s) is (are)
doing bosiness as:
WE-REALTY
,r
1655 E. 6th Street Ste. Al
Co!ooa, CA 92879
Emilia Nkeohl Muokebe
40931 Diana Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

Interested applicants can download·applicatibns at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

This bosiness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bust
ness name(s) listed above on
09/01/07.
I declare that all the lnfoonation in
this statement is true and oonect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Emilia Muokebe
The filng of this statemenl does
not ol itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In vlolallon of the rights of another

(909) 388-4918
Employment Opporninttles
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unde1 federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fied wi1h the County of
Riverside on 11/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e,pfres five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed bef1re that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. Ward, County Clert<
FILE NO. R-2007-15179
p.11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 12/6, 1/17,
1/24, 1/31, 211
AMENDED
The folowlng person(s) Is (ere)
doing business as:
WEALTH EDUCATORS MARKETING
1655 E. 6th Street. Ste. Al
Corona, CA 92879
Whenrica Joe McAfee
40931 Diana Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Emilia Nkechl Muol<ebe
40931 Diena Lane
Lake Elslnae, CA 92532
This business is conducted by C<>Partnera.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact boslness under the fictitious name(s) Isled above.
I dedan, that all the ilformation In
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registranf who dadares as true,
Information wlich he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Emilia Muokebe
The filing of this statemenl does
not of itsett authorize the use in !tis
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of anotherunder federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/06/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on'file in my office..
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clert<. A new
Fiditlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befae that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ilse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Ficltious Business
Name In v!otatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professloos
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Ciert<
FILE NO. R-2007-15180
p.11115, 11/22, 11/29, 1216. 1117,
1/24, 1/31, 211
AMENDED
The foDowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FRANK'S SMOG STATION
5310 La Sierra Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
9435 California Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92503

Mohamed Harb Oamra
9435 Cali1omla Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92503
lols Jean Damra
9435 Galifanla Ave. #41
Riverside, CA 92503
This bu~lness 1s conducted by
Individual· Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact Miness under Iha llctl·
tious name(s~isted above.
I dedere that all the ilfoonation In
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
infamation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. LOis Damra. Owner
The filing of thlt- statement does
not ol ltseW alJlhorfze the use In ttis
state of a fictitiotJs business name
ln >iolabon of the rights of another
lll(fer federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 101311)7.
I hereby certify thet this copy Is a
oorre<t copy of the original stale•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expiles five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clert<. A new
Fictitious

Business

Name

Statement must be filed befae that
time. The filing of this slalement
does not itself authorize the use ;,
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Clert<
FILE ND. R-2007-14965

Employment Opi,ortunflles
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law (sec. 1440 el -seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11114/07.
AMENDED
I hereby certify thaf this copy Is a
The following person(s) is (are)
correct copy of the original statedoing business as:
' ment on file In my oflioe.
SMOKE SHOP ANO GIFTS
NOTICE: This fictitious business
10311 Hofe Ave. UnH F
name statement expires five years
Rive~e. CA 92503
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clert<. Anew
Fowa<f Khan Durrari
Fictitious
Business
Name
8763 Gentle Wild Dr.
Statement must be ffled belure that
Corona, CA 92883
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
Asif Kahn Durrani
this state of a Fldf1ious Business
8763 Gentie Wild Dr.
Name il Violation of the rigllts of
Corona, CA 92883
another urder federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
This bustness IS conducted by CoEt Seq., Bustness and Professions
Partners.
Code).
Larry W. Wwd, County Cleft
Registrant commenced to transact
FILE NO. R-2007-15506
business under the ffctltious business name(s) listed above on
p.1216, 12113, 12/10, 12127, 1117,
1/24, 1/J1, 211
10104/2007.
I declare that all the infamation in
this statement is true and correct.
AMENDED
The following peraon(s) Is (are)
(A registrant who declares as true,
infamation which he a she knows
doilg business as:
ONE LEGACY INTERNATIONAL
to be false Is QUIity of a crime.)
sJ. Fowad Durrani, Owner
16434 \/!Sia Conejo Or.
The filing of this statement does
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
not of itse~ authorize the use il this
15928 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, <::A 92551
state of a flctltlous business name
In viol1tion of lhe r1ghb of another
under federal, state, or common
Chrtstire Marie Richie
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
16434 \//Sta Conejo Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Statement filed with the County ol
Riverside on 10l09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
This ·business is conducted by
fnd\vfdual.
comect copy of the orlgnel stateRegistrant has not yet begul to
ment on file In my office.
NOTICE: This flctitious business
transact bu~ness under the ficti.
tious name(,) listed above.
name statement expires five yeart
from the date It was filed In the
I declare that alt the r,fonnation ifi
Office of the County Oert<. A new
this statement is true and correct.
Fictitious
Business
Name
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
Stetement must be Ned before that
to be false is guilty of a alme.)
time. The n1no of tniS sta1ement
does not ltseW authorize the use In
sJ. Christine M. Richie
The
filing of this statement does
!tis state of a Fictitious Business
Name In v!otatlon of the rights of
not of ltsett authorize the use In this
another under federal, state a
. state of • fictitious busness name
common lew (See Section 14411,
In violation of the rights o1 another
Et Seq., Business and Professions
under federel, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clei1<
Statement filed with the County of •
FILE NO. R-2007•13953
Riverside on 09/12/07.
p.11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 1/17,
I hereby certify that thiS copy Is a
correct copy of the original state1/24, 1/31, 211
ment on file In my oflioe.
AMENDED
NOTICE: This llctltious business
The follov,;ng person(s) Is (are)
name statement expires five years
doing business as:
from the date It was filed in the
SORIA'S TRUCKING CORP.
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
3607M'/811SL
Riverside, CA 92503
Statement must be ffled before that
time. The fiHng a this statement
Soria's Tn,Ckilg Grp.
does not itself autoorize the use "
CALIFORNIA
this state of.a Fictitious Bustneu
Name n v1otet!on al the rights of
This business Is conducted by
another urder federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
CorpOtation.
Et Seq., Business and Profmlons
Registrant commenced to transact
Code).
business under the flctl1lous business name(s) listed above on
Larry W. Ward. County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-12730
06/00/2003.
p. 9"20, 9/27, 10/4, 1/Y11, 1117,
f declare that al1 the information in
1/24, 1131, 211
!tis statement Is true ard correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
AMENDED
ilfamation which ha a she knows
The feilowing person(s) Is (are)
to be fai,e is guilty of a crime.)
dong business as:
s1. Galixlo Soria, President
SPY CLEANING
The fiffng of this statament does
13758 Mahogany Drtve
not of itse~ authorize the use in this
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
state of a fictitious business name
in v!otation of the rights of another
Maria Angelco Gutlemez
under federal, state, or common
13758 Mahogany Drtve
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Statement filed with the County a
Riverside on 11/02/07.
Agustin Chavez (NMN)
I hereby certify that !tis copy Is a
13758 Mahogany Ddve
correct copy of the orignal stateMoreno Velley, CA 92553
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bustness
This business Is conducted by C<>name statement expires five years
Partners.
'
frorr the date It was filed in the
Office of the County aert<. Anew
Registrant commenced to transact
busine1SS under the flctltlous busiFictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be ijed before that
ness name(s) listed above on
04/21/2007.
tlme. The fling of this statement
I declare that all the ilformation In
does not itseW authorize the use in
!tis state of a Flctttlous Business
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who decfareo as true,
Name in violation of the rights a
another under federal, state a
ilformation which he or she knows
common law (See Section 1«11,
lo be false Is gully of a crime.)
Et Seq., Business and Professions
sJ.MariaGutlerrez
Code).
1'he ftfing Of thiS statement does
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
not of Itself ayt,orize the use In this
FILE NO. R-2007-15084
state of a fictitious bu~ness name
p.1118, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 1/17,
il vfolation of the nghts a another
1/24, 1/31, 211
under federal. state, o, oonvnon
low (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statament filed wHh the County of
AMENDED
The 1o11ov,;ng person(s) Is (are)
Riverside on 08/24/07.
I hereby fflfy" that this oopy Is a
dolro business N!
THUNDER ROCK CONSULTING
correct copy of the original state10811 Cleveland Ave.
ment on file In my office.
Riverside, CA 92503
NOTICE: This fictitious· business
name statement expires five years
Jason Edwin Williams
from the date It was filed in the
10811 Cleveland Ave.
• Office of the County Clert<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Riverside. CA 92503
Staternern must be filed before that
This business Is conducted by
time. The flllng a this statement
Individual.
does not Itself authorize the use in
Registrant has not yet begun to
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name il ~olation of the rights of
transact business under the fictitious name(s) l!sted above.
another under federal, state or
I declare that all the information In
common law (See Section 14411,
!tis statement is true and correct.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
(A registrant wno declares as true,
lnfonmation which he a she knows
Larry W. Ward. County Clerk.
to be false Is guilty of a alme.)
FILE NO. R-2007-11918
p.9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 1/Y11, 1/17,
sJ. Jason Edwi/1 Williams
The fiing of this statemenf does
1/24, 1/31, 211
not of ltsett authorize the use In this
AMENDED
state of a llctltlous business name
The rona..tng person(s) Is (are)
in v!otation of the rights of another
dong business as:
under federal, state, a common

p.11/8, 11/15, 11/22, 11/29, 1117,
1/24, 1/31, 211

I.....,.,. ,.

o,,o,ta,ltlol
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SALEEN MAINTENANCE SERVIC~S
24277 Fitz Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/14108.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original state-

Humberto Alegrfa (NMN)
24277 Fitz Street
Maeno Valley, CA 92551

~~<fe:ft~~sm~: business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself autoofize the use in
th~ stote a a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rigtis of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lllrry W. Ward, County Clertc
FILE NO. R-2008-00489
p. 1/24, 1/J1, 211, 2114

Carlos Alonso Alegria
24277 Fitz Street
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business Is conducted by C<>Partnffl.
Registrant has not yet begun to
ramact business under the (ictf.
tlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that al1 the Information in
this stalement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant
declares as true,
lnloonation which ha or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a alme.)
s/1Humberto Alegrle
The fling of this sta-t does
norol ltse~ authorize the use In this
state of a ftctitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
\llde< federal, state, a oommon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed l'Ath the County of
Rlvenlde on 0&'21/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct WV'/ of the original statement on n1e In my oflioe.
NOTICE: This f\c:tftious business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was ffled in the
Office of the County Cler1t A new
Fic11tious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The ffllng of !tis statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state a
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., B
umess and Professions
Code~
Larry W. Werd, County Clerk
FllE NO. R-2007-11766
p..8/30, Mi, 9113, 9120. f/17, 1/24,
1/31, 211

""°

AMENDED
The followfng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CALI BLUE TRANSPORTATION
12189 COcopah Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
EricPatrlct< Slater
12189 COcopah CL
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Isabel Angulo (NMN)
12189 Cocopeh Ct.
Morano Valley, CA 92557

This business Is conducted by CoPaf1nelS.
Registrant corrrnen<.8d ti transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed allove on 8/02.
I declare that al1 the information In
this statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnfamatlon which he a she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Eric Slater
The fillY,l of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious boslness neme
In violation of the r1ghts of another
under federal, state, or common
lew (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &fl code)
Statement filed with the CouQty of
Riverside on 11116/07.
I hereby cerlfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on fife In my office.
NOTICE: Ttis fictttfous bustness
name statement expires five yeers
from the date It was ff<MI il the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
FlctitlOtJ5
Business
Name
Sta1ement must be flied before that
time. The ffllng of this statement
does not Itself authoriul the use in
this state of a Fk:titlous Business
Name In 'i1olatlorl of the rlglt1s of
another under federal, state a
comrnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bueil8SS and Professions

Codei

Larry W. Wwd, County Cler'<
FILE NO. R-2007-15618
p. 12113, 12/20, 12/27, 1/3, 1/24,

1/J1, 211, V14

The lclklwlng peiion(s) Is (are)

~~s~:tes~:i~HT WINDOW
WASHfflG SERVICES

19452 Mt. Wasatch Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside County
Roderic Lamarr Smith, Jr.
19452 Mt Wasatch Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business Is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registnrrt has not ye1 begun 1D
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the ilforrnatlon il
this s1atemenl Is true and correct.
(A registant wilo declares as true,
Information whictl ha 0, she knows
to be false is guilty of• crime.)
sJ. Roderic Smith
The Ring of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in vlolat!on of the rights of another
under hlderal, state, a common
laW (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)

I I.....,_
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Come Join Tt}e ·
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

E N T

STAN S NI FF, SHER I FF-CO R ONER

,,
The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 commynjcatjons Officer I
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Correctional Cook
36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

CorrectjonAI Senjor food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 1000
24 Months - $2,000

Hemet, CA 92545
Riverside Coulty
David Gaty Lewis
2750 Alicia Place ·
Hemet, CA 92545
l'Ns business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictttlous businass name(s) listed above on
12/1/07.
I declare that all the lnfonmation in
this statement Is true anp correct.
(A registrant wilo declares as true,
Information which ha a she knows
to be false Is gully of a crime.)
II. David Gary Lewis
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious buSiness name
" violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement ffled with the County of
Riverside on 01115/08.
I hereby certif-/ that this copy is a
correct copy of the· original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clertc. A new
Flctltlous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
ttme. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another urder federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business ard Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clert<
FiiE ND. R-2008-00600
p, 1/24, 1/31, 211, 2114

The lcllowing person(s) Is (ere)
doing business as:
PREMIERE CAPITAL MORT•
GAGE
PREMIERE CAPITAL REALTY
PREMIERE CAPITAL INVEST-

MENTS
18771 Oak Part< Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504. •
Riverside County
John Fitzgerald Lawrence
18771 Oak Part< Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
Kutrlna Dynell Lawrence
18771 Oak Part< Dr.
Riverside, CA 92504
Ttis business is conducted by
Husband &Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ftcti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that afl the infonmation in
this statement is true and comect.

~==~~·:n:s
to be false is gully of a alme.)

s/, John Fi1zgerald Lawrence,
Kutrina Dynefl Lawrence
The flling of this statement does
not of ibelf authorize the use in this
state ol a flctltlous business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
lew (sec. 1440 at. seq. b &p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 01114/08,
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
carect copy of the original state-

mlJt,", business

~\g'E;fl\~,

name statement eKplres five year!

~an the date h was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk.. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
Ume. The nlng of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Busiless
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Denise Imelda Garoes
17680 Robusta Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Husband &Wife.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on

S/2003.
I declare that anthe information In
this statement is true and comect.
(A registrant wilo declares as true,
lnfamaion whid1 he o, she knoWs
to be false is guilty of a crime.) •
sl. Art Discipulo Garces
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsel1 authorize the use inthis
state of a fictltlous business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rive/side on Ot/1S/08.
I hereby certify that this !'0P)' Is a
correct
of the original state-

°/itY

~~tlg~:fi Th~sm~~; business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement roost be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of tho rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2008-00576

p, 1/24, 1/31, 211, 2114
The following person(s) is (are)
dOing business as:
WEST POINT FREIGHT SYS-

TEMS
12339 Evanwood Ct
Riverside, CA 92503
3410 La Sierra Ave. #F195
Riverside, CA 92503
Glennard Williams (NMN)
12339 Evanwood CL
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buSiness under the fictitious name(s/ listed above.
I declare Iha authe infonnaliQn in
this statement is true and COl)OCI.
(A registrant wilo declares as )rile,
fnfamation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Glennard Wiliams
The filing of this stalement does
not of hself authorize theuse in this
state of a fictltlo!Js business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement ffled with the county of
Riverside on 12/28/07.
I hereb)'. certify that this copy ~ a
correct copy. of the original statement on n1e In my office.
NOTICE: This fditlous business
name statement expires five years
from the dete It was filed ifi the
Ofllce of the Couity Clert<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed belae that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself a~horize the U'8 in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in Yiofation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business ard ProfesslonS
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clert<
FILE NO. R-2007-17322

sr.

p, 1/24, 1/31, 211, 2114

The loiiowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
YTJ AUTO TRANSPORT &
TOWING
4214 mesoale Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Carias Juan D. Morton Jr.
4214 Mescale Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
fn<ividual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declatathat ail tho Information In
this statement is bue and correct.
(Aregistrant
declares as true,

""°

ir4o,malion wtich he a she krows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Carlos Juen Dioso Morton Jr.
The ming of this statement does

Larry W. Ward, County Clei1<
FILE NO. R-2008-0002

not of itself authaize the use io !tis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi<Mi with the County of
Riverside on 01110/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
comect· copy of the original state-

nie tcllowing person(s) Is (ere)

name statement expires five years

Code).
p. 1/24, 1/J1, 211, 2114

~R~1iTr.Js~IER MOTORS
247 W. La Cadena
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside County
Mahmoud Ali Yasin
2114Semplaty
lrine, CA 92620
This buslnass Is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the flctl.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnfonmation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant wno dadares as true,
information which he a she knows

~-~~~r..t~~me.)

The ffllng of this stalefflllnt does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious bus'18SS name
in violation ol the rights of another
under federal, state, a OOIM1on
law (sec. 1440 et
&p code)

:,i:

~gi.\re,fil~ismlc00~s business
from the date It was filed in the
Office a the County Clert<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Ilse~authorize the use in
this state of a F'ictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411 ,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
~i&':o.W:.= ~ f lert<
p. 1124, 1/31, 211, -2114

The

lollowmg person(s) is (are)

~,:~~ttsERVICES
31923 Cedamill Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532
Riverside County
Thor Palma Causing
31923 Cedamll Lane
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

~=.!~i:00. County of

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Registrant has not yet begun to
correct copy of the original statetransact business under the fictitious name(s) i sled above.
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fiditlous business
I declare that aH the lnfonmatlon in
name statement expres five years
this statement is true and correct.
from the date It was filed In the
(A regiStrant wno declares as true,
Office of the County Cieri<. Anew
infamation which he or she knows
Fictitious
Business
Name
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Stalement must be filed before that
s/. Thor P. causing
time. The flling of this statement
The filing of this statement does
does not Itself authorize the use in
not of itself authooze the use in this
this state ol a Fiditious Business - state of a fictitious boslness name
Name in violation of the rights of
in violation of the rights of another
another under federal, state a_ under federal, state, a common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Statement filed with the county of
Code).
Riverside on 01122/08.
I.any W. Ward, County Clerk
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
FILE ND. R-2008-00759
correct copy of the original statep. 1/24, 1/31, 211, 2114
~OT11C~ fi~~ismlc:: business
nie kllowlng person(s) is (are)
name statement e,;pires five years
doing business as:
fiom the date it was filed in the
S P SALAS TRUCKING
Office of the Couity Clert<. A new
3907 Broadmo01 St.
Fictitious
Business
Name
Riverside, CA 92503
Statement must be fi<MI belae that
Riverside County
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize tha use n
Samuel Pedraza Salas
this state of a Fictitious Business
3907 Broadmoor St.
Name in violation of the rights of
Riverside, CA 92503
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
This buSiness is conducted by
Et Seq., Business and ProfeSSions
Code).
•
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begul to
Larry w. Ward, county c1er1<
transact bosiness under the ficti.
FILE NO. R-2008-00796
Uous name(s) listed above.
p.
211. 2114,/121
I declare tha1 all the Information In
this statement Is true and correct.
The lcliowing person(s) is !are)
(A registrant who dedares as true.
doing business as:
Information which ha or she knows
SONAFEDE PUBLIC AFFAIRS
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
BONAFEDE COMMUNICATIONS
!I. Samuel Pedraza Salas
43895 cane Las Bnlsas w.
The filing of this statement does
Palm Desert. CA92211
not of Itself authorize the use In this
Ri'i~de County
state of a fictitious busiless neme
Bonafede LLC
n violation of the rights of another
under federal, state. a com-non
43895 Calle Las Brisas w.
lew (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Statement filed with the County of
CALIFORNIA
Riverside on 01/17/08.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
This business is conducted by
com,ct copy of the original stateUnited
Liability •
Canpany/Partnership,
•
~~\;,fi~s
business
Registrant has not yet begUn to
name statement e,pfres five years
transact bustness under the fictifrom the date It was filed In the
tious name(s) listed above.
Office of the county Cieri<. A new
I declare that all the inlonmati6n in
Fictitious
Business
Name
this statement Is true and co/red.
Statement must be flied before that
(A re!jstrant who declares as !rue,
time. The filing of this statement
infamation which he a she knows
does not itself authorize the use In
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
this state of a Fictitious Business
sJ. Bruce A. Bonafede, Ma~ ln9
Name il violation of the rights of
member
.
another under federal, state or
The filing of this statement does
oornmon law (See s.ction 14411,
not of itself authorize the use ,i this
Et Seq., Business and Professions
state of a fictitious business name
Code).
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, a convnon
~&toW.=\glerk
lew (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
p. 1/24, 1131, 211, 2114
Statement filed with the Counfy of
Riverside on 01/22/08.
nie following person(s) Is (are)
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
doilg business as:
correct copy of the original stateSMART APPRAISAL
~ 11~E:fi~~mlct;~,; busi~ess
17680 Robusta Or.
Riverside, CA 92503
name statement exp;res five years
Riverside County
from the dale It was filed lrl the
Oflioe of the County Clerk. A'new
Art Disdpulo Garoes
Fic11tious
Business
Name
17680 Robusta Or.
Statement must be filed bef~ that

1m.

S16,000 Total
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

I

The icllowing person(s) is (are)

~m"t&
PHOTOGRAPHY
2750 Alicia Place

Riverside, CA 92503

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - ·$2,000

$10,000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at

'%::ff:;

The Black Voice News
tme.' The iling of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatioo of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry.W. Ward, Coonty Cleric
FILE N0.1-2008-00211
p, 1/Jl, 217, 2114, 2121
The, folowing person(s) is (are)
~J&,\~~1:i~E TRUCK '&
TRAILER REPAIRS
7538 Magnolia Ave. #2
Riverside, CA 92504
Rivel'Side Coonty

Gredorv Nelson HM!nck, Jr.
7538 Magnolia Ave. #2
• Ri-.efside, CA 92504
This ' business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
• tram\act bu~ness under the fictitious name(s) isled above.
I decjare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnalon which he or sfie knows
to be.false is guilty of a aine.)
s/. Gregory Hardrick, Jr,
The ,filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the' rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Stjllernent fited with the County of
Rlverside on 01/28/08.
I bereby certify that this oopy is a
correct oopy of the original state~riCE:fi'n:~smlc:,';;'; business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business ' Name
Stat~t must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
d<les. not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
•~other under federal, state or
cx/mmon law (See Section 14411,
E( Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
C~J
Larry W. Ward, County Cleric
Fl~E NO. R-2008-01079

p, 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121
liie following person(s) is (are)
dljing business as:
CEDAR CANYON TREE CARE
33595 Abbey Rd.
Temecula, CA 92592
R~ideCoonty
Don EdWard Nock
3359/i Abbey Rd.
T~la, CA 92592
Leshea Sue Nock
3359/i Abbey Rd.
T~la,CA92592
T~is ; business is oonducted by
Husband & Wife.
· Registrant has not yet begun to
~nsact ~ness under the ficti•
tiQ,us _name(s) listed above.
1, geciare that all the infonnation in
th15 statement is true and conect.
(/\registrant who declares as true,
ln(ormation which he or she knows
to.be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Don R. Nock
The 1iling of this statement does
1
fi:=z~!r.:~~
in ,folation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/02/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
COIT8CI copy of the original statemllnt on file n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
frohl the date It was Ned in the
Office of the Coonty Cleric. A new
Filtitious
Business
Name
Sljltement must be filed before that
li11Je. The filing of ttis statement
dOj!S not itself authorize the use in
th~ state of a Fictitious Business
Nijme in ooation of the rights of
a~er under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Prof~ons
Code),
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-00004

:i~

p, 1131, 217, 2114, 2121

The foHow,ng pe""'1(s) is (are)

t:i,
b=TI~
SERVICES

INSURANCE

3938 Central Ave., Suite 2B
Riverside, CA'92506
Ri?erside Coonty
odv Dora1I (NMN)
16110 Edmon Way
Ri~de, CA 92501
Brpnda Acosta (NMN)
11)18 M01.r1tain Crest Dr.
Mqreno Valley, CA 92557

~ business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant ~as not yet begun to
transact business under fhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all fhe information n
tli6 statement Is true and correct.
(A,reglstrant who declares as true,
infofi!,ation which.he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.'f!ov Dorat! I Brenda Aoosta
The filing of this statement does
ndt of iself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In 'rolation of the rights of another
unller federal, state, or oommon
1...0 (<ec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
s,toment filed with the County of
Riierside on 01/25108. •
I lj!reby certify that this copy is a
couect copy of the original staternt/11 on file In my office.
NQTICE: This fictitious business
na,ne statement expires five years
frqm the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does oot itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale a
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et-Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
'
Lafrv W. Ward, County Clerk
Fite NO. R-2008-01005
:
p. 1/JI, 217, 2114, 2121
follo1W19 pe,son(s) is (are)

d

business as:

PARK
.
~ 86 Ajilwood Ct ,
M'iJ'ifee, CA 92584
Riverside Coonty
Gia Marie Vacek-Tiscareno
28,186 Ajiwood CL
Men~ee, CA 92584

' business is oonducted by
This
lndMdual.
Registrant llas not yet begun lo
transact business undep the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A'reglstrant who declares as true,
infbnnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl.'Gia Marie Vacek • Tiscareno
Tiie filng of t(js statement does
noJ of itself authorize the use in this
•~te of a fictitious business name
il ;'iofation of the rights of another
under 1ederal, state, or common •
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/17/08.
I hereby cef1ify that this oopy is a
cooed copy of the original state~~1cet1~rsmlcti~ busi~ss
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious • Business
Name
Statement must be fited before that
time. The filing of this statement
dolls not Itself authorize the use in
th~ state of a Fictitious Business
N~ine il violatiOn of the pghts of
another under federal, state or
c:_oh,mon law (See Section 14411,
Et,Seq., Business and Profe~ons
Cqde).
l.arrY W. Ward, Coonty aerie
Fl~~ NO, R-2008-00663
,
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

The folow,ng person(s) ,is (are)
doing business as:
GAi.MAY CONSULTING INVEST•
MENTS PLUS
28472 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555-6120
P.o: Box 203
Moreno Valley, CA 92556--0203
Riverside County
Liza tlaya !);Galizia
28472 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555-6120
This business is oonducted by
Individual.

Page B-4

Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
2001.
.
I declare that all Iha information in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who aeclares as true,
information Whk:h he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Liza Maya Digalizia
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, c.- common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p OOde)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/22/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original state-

'%~~; .

~011~~,fi~~s
business
name statement expires five·years
from fhe .date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this stats of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under 1ederat, state or
'common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).

~i]° :oi~1~~fletl<
p. 1/J1, 211, 2114, 2121

The /ollowing person(s) is (are)
~}1fm~e~~°rENANCE
7699 Mission Grove Pkwy, Suite A
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside Coonty

The Sparics Team Realty, Inc.
7699 Mission Grove Pkwy, Suite A
Riverside, CA 92508
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true alld cooed.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information Which he or she knows
to be talse is guilty of a crime.)
s/.
Michele
K.
Sperics,
PresidenVCEO
The ijing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
undE!f federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riveraide on 01115108.
I hereby cerofy that this oopy i; a
coned oopy of the orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business
name statement expires fwe years
from the date it was filed n the
Office of the County Clerk. A new •
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. lJ,e fiing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name in Violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
•

~fi]° ~"/t~~ifletl<
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

The following person(s) is (are)

j~%t~~~i

as:
5781 Norman Way
Riverside, CA 92504
Riverside County
Jaime Nelson Rodriguez
5761 Noonan Way
Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(sJ listed above.
I declare that all the lnfonnation in
this statement is true and conect.

Code).
~fi_? :o~~~~fleric
p. 1/JI, 217, 2114, 2121
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MOMMA SALLYE'S HOUSE
1132 W. Blaine SL #202
Riverside, CA 92507
RWerside County
~~!tv'~~'l::esJ~Wfo2
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is oonducted by
Individual.
Registrant has nof yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement ~ true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Sallye S. Strother
The fiing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fK:titious business name
· in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside oo 01/25108.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct. oopy of the original state~6~11CE:fil~ism1Jr:. business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was fited in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
dces not itseW authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in viotatiOn of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),

~fffi':oi~~f~1er1c

p, 1/J1, 217, 2114,_2121

The followng person(s) is (are)'
doing business es:
PRESTIGE PROPERTY MAN• ·
AGEMENT
9352 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Riverside County
Ardena Kennedy (NMN)
9352 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus~
ness name(s) listed above on
1994.
I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrart who declallls as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/. Ardena Kenredy
The filing of t(js statement does
not of itse.~authorize the use in this
state of a fciitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et.,seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01114/08.
.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
conect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
·
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in fhe
Office o1 the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).

~~ ~.w:~~l?erk

p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

Tfie following person(s) is (are)

f~~::'~J,'/!°;':."~ itit"e•~:tro
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
M.Y. "SKIPPER" ENTERPRISES
s/. Jaime Rodriguez
ULTNATE INJLEGANCE
The filing of this statement does
'BLACK ORCHID"
not of itself aulho9ze the use in this
2475 Prince Alben Drive
state of a fictitious business name
Riverside, CA 92507-5736
in violation of the rights of another
Riverside Coonty
under federal, state, or &'ilnmon
•
law (sec.1440 et. ~ -b &p cqde)
Marilyn Yvonne Skipper
Statement filed ~!F Colf)ty of , f ,2~Z5 Prjnce Alben Dr.
R~erside on 01/08108.
.., 't:I Riverside, CA 92507-5736
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stateThis business is conducted by
ment on file in my office.
Individual.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
Registrant oommenced to transact
name statement expires five years
business under the fictitious busi.
from the date It was fited in the
ness name(s) listed above, on
Office of the 9o<Jnty Cleric. A new
10/81 ..
Fictitious
Business
Name
I dedare that all the infonmafion in
Statement must be filed before that
this statement Is true and oorrect
time. The filing of this statement . (A registrant who declares as true,
does not itseff authorize the use in
ilformation which he or she knows
this state of a Fictitious Business
to be false Is guity of a crime.)
Name in violation of the rights of
s/. Marlyn Y. S~pper
another under federal, stale or
The flung of this statennent does
common law (See Section 14411,
not of itself authorize the use in this
Et Seq., Business and Professions
state of a fictitiOus business name
Code).
in violation of the rights of another
Larry W. Ward, County Cleric
under federal, state, or common
FILE NO. R-2008-00267
law (sec. 1440 et. seq.-b &p code)
p. 1/31, 217, 2114, 2121
Statement filed will the County of
Riverside on 01/24/08.
The following person(s) Is (alll)
I hereby cenify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state~~,T~~~J1iD CARE
W6~11~ :fil~rsm{J~; business
28501 Avenida Diosa
Cathedral City, CA 92234
name statement expires 'five years
RWerslde Coonty
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerlc. A new
Stella E. Serna
Fictitious
Business
Name
28501 Avenida Diosa
Statement must be filed before that
Cathedral City, CA 92234
time. The filing of this statement
dces not ltsett authorize the use in ·
This business is conducted by
this state of a Fictitious Business
Individual.
Name in violation of the rights of
Registrant has' not yet begun to
another under federal, state or
transact business under the ficti•
oommon aw (See Section 14411,
tious name(s) listed above.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
I declare that all the information in
Code).
this statement is true and correct.
~fL1:o.i ~=,;leric
!A registrant who declares as true,
nfonnation which he or she knows
p. 1/J1, 217, 2/14, 2121
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Stelk, Serna
The folowmg person(s) is (are)
The filing o1 this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
~~~s~msc~LEEP LAB OF
state of a fictitious business name
RIVERSIDE
in violation of the rights of another
11401 Heacoci< St., Suite 340B
under 1ederal, state, or "'"1mon
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Riverside County
Statement filed wi1h the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/07/08.
Samuel Angel Montes
I hereby certity that this
is a
6895 Bunngton Cir.
Riverside,
CA 92508
=onfir.>:no~~n:9ina staleNOTICE: This rctitious business
This business Is oo~ducted by
name statement expires five years
Individual.
from the date it was filed in the
Registrant lias not yet begun to
Office of the Coonty Cleric. A new
transact b~ness under the ficti.
Fictitious
Business
Name
tious name(s) Isled above.
Statement must be filed before that
I declare that all the infonnatiOn in
time. The flung of this statement
this statement is true and oonect.
does not Itself authorize the use in
(A registrant who declares es true,
this state o1 a Fictitious Business
informatioh which he or she knows
• Name n violation of the rights of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
another under federal, state or
s/. Samuel Angel Montes
common ,iw (See Section 14411,
The filing of this statement dces
Et Seq., Business and Professions
not of itself au1horize the use in t(js
Code).
state of a fictioous business name
in violation of the rights of another
~L1 :o.t ~ac=c1er1c
under federal, state, or common
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
The foflow,ng person(s) is (are)
Riverside on 01 /23/08.
doing business as;
I hereby certify that this copy is a
MAXINE GILLIAM
oonect copy of the original state6811 Knigh\s Bridge
Mira Loma, CA 92680
~or\~,fil~ism=, business
12523 Limonlte Ave. Unit #440-1
name statement expires five years
Mira Loma, CA 92680
from the dale it was filed in the
Riverside County
Office of the County Clerk A new
Fictitious
Business • Name
Maxine Gilliam
Statement must be filed before that
14163 Sand Ct.
time. The fling of this statement
Corona, CA 92680
doeS not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
This business is conducted by
Name in ooation of the rig,ts of
Individual.
another under 1ederal, state or
Registrant has not yet begun to
oommon law (See Section 14411,
transact business under the fictiEt Seq., Business and Professions
tious name(s) isled above.
Code).
I declare that all the information in
~L? ~~~z'iio~~fleric
• this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
p. 1131, 217, 2/14, 2121
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
The following person(s) is (are)
s/. ·Maxine Gilliam
doing business as:
The filing of this statement does
TRACE RESOURCES
not of itself authorize the use in this
7721 Mission Blvd. #8
state of a fictitious business name
Riverside, CA 92509
in violation of the rights of another
P.O. Box 836
under federal, state, or common
Mira Lorna, CA 91752
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Riveraide County
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/23/08.
Diane May Mclindon
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
772 f Mission Blvd. #8
correct copy of the original stateRiverside, (;,!I 92509

,.

,y

~OT11CE:fi~~ism~": business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fk:titious Bu~ness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and PIJlfessions ,

state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec, 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/24108.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original state-.
ment on 61e in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ft was filed In the
Office of Iha Coonty Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fited before that
time. The fili1g of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).

~i]°~i~=,flerk
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

The lollow,ng person(s) is (are)

~~~~~:c~

the partnership operating under the
fictitious business name of: •
COMPETITION EQUINE TRANSPORT
42367 Thornton Ave.
Heme~ CA 92544
Deborah Lynn Schuerman
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet CA 92544
This business is oonducted by CoPanners.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Rivefl!de County on 9114/05.
I declare fhat tf)e information in this ,
statement is true and correct. (A

~~~-:~~a;~s.n':s
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/.... Deborah L. Schuerman.
This statement was filed with the
Coontv aerk of Riverside County
on 10/15/07.

~rip,11<Y25,
:oi~2~~titi1er1c
1111, 1118. 11/15, 1131,
217, 2114, 2121

11401 Heacock SL, Slite 340A
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside Coonty

Ventcare1 Inc.
11401 heacod< St., Suite 340A
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitous busi•
ness name(s) listed above on
4/2002.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
nfonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Samuel Angel Montes, Vice
President
The filing of this statement does
not of ltse~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
" violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/2l'08.
I hereby certity that this copy is a
correct oopy of the original state~O~ICE:fi1~sm~: business
name stalement expires five years
from the date It was fited in the
Office of the Coonty Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fited before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltse~ authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business at'd Professioos
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Cleric
FILE NO. R-2008-00930
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTmOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
tl)e following person(s):
YOU GO GIRL CERTIFIED
NOTARY SIGNGING AGENT
14901 Norfolk Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92555-7064
Riverside Coonty
lalrietta Jackson (NMN)
14901 Norfolk Circle
Maeno'Valley, CA 92555-7064
This business is oonducted by:
Individual
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside Coonty on 2124/06.
I dedalll that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of e crime.)
s/... Lalrietta Jackson
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside Coonty
on 1/02/06.
~fJ :oi~~~fk>rk
p. 1/J1, 217. 2114. 2121

AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)
ea~r.,~~Ft'~ES & GIFTS
•• 3720 Rubidoux Blvd., Sune'C
Riverside, CA 92509
3423 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Arturo Vale Bennez
3423 Ru~doux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
i~~~tness is ,.oonducted by
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact busK18ss under Iha fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information io
this statement is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty pf a crime.)
s/. Arturo Valle Benitez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state ·of a fictitious business name
in vio~tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 12/21/07.
I hereby cef1ify that this copy is a
conect oopy of the original statement on ffle In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It. was filed in the
Office of the Coonty Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be !led before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professklns
Code).
I
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-17141
p. 12127, 113, 1110, 1117, 1131, 211,

2114, 2121
AMENDED
The following person(s) is (are)

~~l~t~CH°FUt1.

EYE SECURI•
TY
32216 Yosemite St.
Winchester, CA 92596
P.O. Box 1020
Winchester, CA 92596
Tina Louise Carr
35901 Rhone Ln.
Winchester, CA 92596

Sh,ryn Kay Grajeda
32216 Yosemne SI.
Winchester, CA 92596
Jerry Marlon Bentrum
30920 Charlene Way
Hemet, CA 92544
Melissa Sunshine Moore •
Q444 Tulip Ct.
Hemet, CA 92545
This business is conducted by
General Par1nership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant who dectares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tina Louise Garr
The filing of this sjatement does
not of ltseff authorize the use inthis
state of a fictitious bu~ name
In vfolation of the rights.of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Rlvnde on 11126/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct' copy of the original state~\cE:fil~~s, : : :. business
name statement expires five years
from the date n was flied in the
Office of the Coonty Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement rgust be ijed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltseW authorize the use in
this state of a F,ictitious Bu~°'ss
Name in violation of.the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-15829
p. 12/20, 12127, 1/J, 1110, 1/J1,

This business Is oonducted by
lndMrual.
Registrant hes not yet begun to
transact busiless under 1he ficti.
tiOus name(s) listed above.
217, 2114, 2121
I declare that ail the information in i
ths statement is true and conecl
AMENDED
(A registrant who declallls as true,
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
information which he a she knows
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATlo be falseis guilty of a crime.)
ING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSIs/, Diane May Mclindon
NESS NAME
The fling of this statement does
The following person has with·
not of itsett authorize the use In this
drawn as a general partner from

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE QF: KAYE
AYRES HICKEY AKA KAY MARGARET AYRES
CASENUMBER RIP 092735
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who mey otherwise be interested
in the wiN or estate, or both, of:
Kaye Ayres Hickey aka Kay
Margaret Ayrn
A petition for probate has been
filed by: Leesa Mansfteld
In the Superior Court of cattfornia,
Coonty of Riverside
The Petition for Probate requests
that: Leesa Mansfield be appointed as personal representative to
administer fhe estate of the decedent. The petition requests the
decedent's will and oodicils, ~ anr.,
be admitted to probate. The will
and any codicils are available for
exanination in the file kept by the
court
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking cenaln very lmponant
actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to fhe proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority wi! be granted unless en
interested person fies an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not
grant Iha authority,
The hearin9 on the petition wil be
held in this course as follows:
2114/2008, Time: 8:30 a.m., Dept:
, Superior Coort of California,
County
of
Riverside
, Probate Division
"if_you_ob~f-ect~to~the granting of fhe
petition, you should appear et the
hearlng and state your objections
or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your attonney. If you are a cred·
i1or or a oontingent creditor of the
deceden1, you must file your dam
with the oourt and mail a copy·to
the personal representative
appointed by Ile oourt wlthn fqur
months from the date of the first
issuance of letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
tine for filing daims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the coun a
Request for Special Notice (fonn
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appralsa of estate assets or
of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special form is
available from the court clertt
Attorney for petitioner: Michael C.
Conti, 901 S. State Street Suite
100, Hemet, California 92543,
(951) 652-1400.
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121

NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
JOYCE ANDREA KING
CASE NUMBER RIP 093050
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credilors,
conUngent credl\Ora, and persons
~m~11 o!~~ln~~
Joyce Andrsa King
•
A petition for probate has been
filed by: Jordan D. King
In the Superior Coort of GalWornia,
Coonty of Riverside
The Petition for Probate requests
that Jordan D. King be appointed
as personal representative to
administer the estate of the decedent. The petition requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtairing court approval. Before
taking certain very impor1ant
actions, however, the personal representative wfll be required to give
notice to Interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the coun should not
lj;,"nt the authority.

~~,:'!~~~~

• he~ h~t~s
2/21/2008, Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept:
10 Superior Coon of California
County of Riverside 4175 Ma~
Street Riverside, CA 92501,
Probate Division
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing af°!I state your objections
or file written objections with the
oourt before the hearing. Your
appearance may be n person or
by your attorney. Wyou are a creditor or a oontingen1 creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim
with the coun and mall a oopy to
the personal representative
appointed by the oourt within four
months from the date of the first
issuance of letters as provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the hearIng date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court
If you are a person interested in Iha
estate, you may file with the oourt a
Request for Special Notice (fonn
DE-154) of the filing of an nventory and appraisal of estate assets a
of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special fonn is
avai,ible from the court cletf<.
Atlorney for petitioner: Jordan D.
King, 2505 Carlton Place,
Riverside, CA 92507 (323) 7699428

p. 1/31, 217, 2114, 2121
The loilowing person(s) is (are)
:~~Kbuc'~~ ~~~ECT
24251 Black Canyon
Corona, CA 92683
Riverside County
Work Crew Dilllcl, LLC
24251 Black Canyon Dr.
Corona, CA 92683 ·
2007-000545608 WY
This business is conducted by
Limned
Liability
Company/Pa11nership.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
!1105/2007.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Greg Edwards, President/CEO
The filing of this statennent does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
n violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/14/08,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
cooed copy of the original stateNO~\ce:fil~~m1J=; business
name statement expres five years
~om the date n was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
,time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profe~ons
Code).
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Cleric

Thursday, February 7, 2008

FILE NO. R-2008-00526
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
The lollow,ng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ACCESS FINANCIAL
15595 Granada Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside County
Cheryl Elizabeth Cooper
15595 Granada Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) fisted above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Cheryl E. COOper
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 14-40 et. seq, b &p code)
Stalernent filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01114/08.
I helllby certify that this copy is a •
oorrect copy of the original statemenl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a FM:titious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code~
.
~f& NO.WR-~~fleric

p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
The loilowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INLAND EMPIRE AUTO REPAR
REVIEW 21550 Box Springs Rd. Apt. 2027 1
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
11875 Pigeon Pass Rd, Ste.
01321
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Riverside County
Laura Ourbln (NMN)
21550 Box Spring~Rd. Apt. 2027
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under fhe ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A regls1rant who declares as true,
Information ..,l,ich he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sJ. Laura Durbin
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in this
state of a llct!tlous business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/14/08.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stateN011ce:fi1nv~m = business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
f ictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fk:titious Business
Name i~ violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
~rL? ~WR-1~1fler1c
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128

The lo/lowing per>0n(s) Is

(are)

rs'8~~~N~~TION
31900 Mission Trail, Ste, 250
Lake E~inore, CA 92530
Riverside Coonty

Berita Vernice Brown
31671 Sundance Way
lake Elsinore, CA 92532

i~.
=:,

buress is condUC!ed by

under federal, state. or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement fited with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/28/08.
I hereby certify that this oopy Is a
correct copy of the. criginal statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This •fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fling of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
t(js state of a Flctiious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
anolher u,der federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).
Larry W, Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2008-01102

p, 211,, 2114, 2121, 2126

The foi10W1ng person(,) is (are)
doing business as:
CC CONSULTING SOLUTIONS,
INC.
14221 Jamaica Sands Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Riverside Coonty
CC Consumng Solutions, Inc.
14221 Jamalca'Sands Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553.
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has ·not yet begun to
transect business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information n
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be talse Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Phytlice Pichon, Presidenf
The filing of this statement does
not of itseff authorize the use In this ·
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed -.ith the Coonty of
Riveraide on 01/29/08.
I hereby certify thet this copy is a
correct oopy of the original state•·
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: Tus fictitious business
name statement expires five yeara
from the date It was flied n the
Office of the Coonty Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thet
time. The fi:ing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use n
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411.
Et Seq., Busness and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2008-01161
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128

The lolloiilng person(s) Is (are)

~~~TI'
:iuTe
6394 PalmAve.
Riveraide, CA 92506
Riverside Coonty
Sendra Marie Martinez
6394 Palm Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business lo oonducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus!-.
ness name(s) listed above on Dec.
2001 .
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Sandra M. Martinez
The filing of this statement does
not of ltseff authorize fhe use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/16/08.
I hereby cenily that ihls copy is a
correct oopy of the Original stateroent on file In my office.
Ni)TICE: This fictitious business

San Jacinto, CA 92583
Huey Q. Tran DDS, Inc.
39400 Mulrieta Hot Springs Rd.
#123-8
/ ~~~~R~92563
This business is oonducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all fhe information in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declallls as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Huey Tran,
The filing of this statement does
not of iseff authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect oopy of the original state-

ce:o

~OT11CE:fil~ft{Jr: , business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the Coynty Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statennent
does not itseW authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),

~fffi' ~?~~:Sfieric

p. 12/20, 12127, 1/J, 1/10, 217,
2114, 2121, 2128

The foHowmg person{s) is (are)

~,:-w~

fciLUTIDN
9441 MagnofiaAve.
RWerside, CA 92504
Riverside Coonty
Joe Tan Phan
24279 Domer Dr.
Moreno VaMey, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business ooder the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al lhe information in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as l(ue.
information which he a she knows
to be false is 91.11ty of a crime.)
s/. Joe Tan Phan
The filing of ths statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of e fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal. state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01/25/08,
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original state-

ml::;

~611~ :fi~~~
business
name statement ex(ires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fil"Q of this statement
does not itself au1horize the use in
this state of a Fictitioos Business
Name in violatiOn of the rights•of •
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14-411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),

~~ ~"/t~~f~fieric

p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128

The lollowng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HOW CUTE! GIFTS
25211 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
28071 Belleten-e Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Riverside Coonty
Catalina Guitron (NMN)
28071 Befleterre Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

~:'':'[,e:f.~r,;;'i~~ ~i~~:,iness is oonducted by
Office of the Coonty Clerk. Anew
Registrant has not yet begun to
Flctitio~s
Business
Name
transact business under the fictiStatement must be filed before that
tious name(s) listed ebove.
time. The filng of this statement
I dedare that all the lnlonnatlon In
does not itseW authorize the use In
this- _,,.nt is true end oorrect.
11111:1~ of a Fictitious!Bilfi~9' , ·ll'(A!if9gistreit• declares as true, •
Name in violation of the rights of
lnlormatiorl wfllcll he or she knows
ano1her untfer federal, state or
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
common law (See Section 14411,
s/. Catarina Gultron
Et Seq.• Business and Professions
The filing of this statement does
Code).
not of itself authorize the use in this
uury W. Ward, Coonty Cleric
state of a fictitious business name
FILE NO. R-2008-00754
In violation of the rights of another .
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
under federal. state, or corrvnon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
The following person(s) is (are)
Statemenl filed with the County ol
doing business as:
Riverside on 01/31/08.
CROWN CD GENERAL CONI hereby certify that this oopy is a '
TRACTING
oorrect copy of the original state41537 Chenin Blanc SI.
~~1~E:fil~~s
business
Temecula, CA 92591
Riverside Coonty
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Joseph Mario Anguiano
Office of the Coonty Ck>rk. A new
41537 Chenin Blanc St.
Fictitious
Business" Name
Temecula, CA 92591
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
This business Is conducted by
does not itself authorize the use in
Individual.
this state of a Fictitious Business
Registrant has not yet begun to
Name in violation of the rights of
transact business under the fictianother under federal, state or
tious name(s) listed above.
common law (See Section 14411,
l declare that all the lnfonnation In
Et Seq., Business and Profes~ons
this statement is true and correct.
Code).

has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tiOus name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In
ths statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
-sl. Benita V. Brown
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common .
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/25/08.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
oonect oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was fited in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
another under federal, state a
s/. J. Mario Anguiano
oommon law (See Section 14411
The filing of this statement does
Et Seq., Business and Profess!~
not of itsett authorize the use in this
Code).
state of a fictitious business name
Larry W. Ward, Coonty Clerf<
n violation of the rights of another
FILE NO. R-2008-01045
under federal, state, or oommon
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
The following person(s) is (are)
Riverside on 01/29/08.
doing business as:
I hereby cef1ify that this oopy Is a
AU-STAR VENDING
correct copy of the original state24151 Pleasant Run Rd.
ment on file in my office.
Moreno vaney, CA 92557
NQTICE: This fictitious business
Rwerside Coonty
name statement expres five years
from the date n was filed in the
Joseph Crandall Doulllass, Ill
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
24151 Pleasant Run Rd.
Fictitious
Business
Name
Moreno Vaney, CA 92557
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiting of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
Rd.
this state of a Fictitious Business
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Name il violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
This business is oonducted by
common law (See Section 14411,
Husband &Wife.
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Registrant has not yet begun to
Code).
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
~i1:o.i~~~~f~
I declare that all the infonnation in
p. 217, 2/14, 2121, 2126
this statement is true and conect.
(A regis1rant who declares as true,
The following person(s) is (are)
nforrnation which he or she knows
doing business es:
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
DAUGHTER'S OF ABRAHAM
sl. Joseph C. Douglas, Ill
1820 Hamner Ave., Ste. #A
The filing of this statement does
Norco, CA 92860
not of itself authorize the use in this
P.O. Box 6339 Corona, CA 92678
state of a fictitious business name
Riverside County
n violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
Marl< A. Thomas Ministries, Inc.
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
1820 Hamner Aw., Ste. #A
Statement filed with the County of
Noroo, CA 92860
Riverside on 01/23/06.
CALIFORNIA 2185513
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stateThis business is conducted by
Corporation.
~~ICE:fil~tsmlJ::; business
Regis1rant has not yet begun to
name statement expires five years
transact business under the fictifrom the date n was filed in the
tious name(s) !isled al)ove.
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
I declare that all the information in
Fictitious
Business
Name
this statement is true and correct.
Statement must be fited before that
(A registrant who declares as rue,
time. The filing of this statement
information which he or she knows
does not itself authorize the use in
to be false is guilty of aaine.)
this state of a Fictitious Business
s/. Marie A. Thomas, Founder &
Name n violation of the rights of
CEO, President
another under federal, state or
The filing of this statement does
oommon law (See Section 14411,
not of itsett authorize theuse in ths
Et Seq., Business and Professions
state of a fictitious business name
Code).
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
~i1~.w.~~~r~
law (sec. 1440 el seq, b &p OOde)
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riversid~ on 01/17/06.
The folowing person(s) is (are)
I hereby certify that this oopy ·~ a
doing business as:
correct oopy of the original stateANAYA'S TRANSPORT
ment on file in my office.
13591 Blue Spruce Ct
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
name statement expires five years
Riverside County
lrom the dale It was filed' in the
Office of the County Cleric. A new
,;,an Anaya (NMN)
Fictitious
Business
Name
13591 Blue Spruce Ct
Slatement must be flied before that
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
time. The· Ding of this statement
CALIFORNIA
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu,iness
This business is conducted by
Name in violation of fhe rights of
Individual.
another under federal, state or
Registrant has not yet begun to
comnnon law (See Section 14411,
transact business under the fictiEt Seq., Business and Professions
tious name(s) isled above.
Code).
I declare that all the Information in
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
this statement is true and conect.
FILE NO. R-1008-00714
(A registrant who declallls as true,
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
infO(TOOtion whk:h he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aine.)
AMENDED
s/. Juan Anaya
•
The following person(s) is (are)
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
GROUP
state •of a fictitious business name
2191 W. Esplanade Avenue. Suite
in vtolation of the rights of another
F-106

~:i~~;:::~:.

~~~5~~!.~R~;

rsPlt:".:roen-Al.

"'lC:.:

~fi]° :o."ft~~f~fleric
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
The folow,ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INLAND DESERT PA.CIFIC CARE
32579 Cottonwood Rd.
Winchester, CA 92596
Riverside County
Michael Saulsby (N~)
32579 Cottonwood Rd.
Winchester, CA 92596
This business is oonducted by
Individual,
Registrant has nol yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the ficti•
tiOus name(s) Isled above.
I declare that all the nfonnation in
this statement is true and correct.

f~~~:'~

tct;~~as~
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Michael Saulsby
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in ttis
state of a fictitious business name
In ~olation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01 /23/08.
J hereby certify that this oopy ts a
oorrect oopy of the original state~\cefi~~smkffiin:, business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A naw
Fictitious
Business
Name .
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use "
this sta1e of a F~titious B~ness
Name In violation of the rtg,ts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 1441 t,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
~L1 ~ -i ~1~~fleric
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
The lollowng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KONG-CRETE TOWING
,
2631 Jackson St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Jomes Dale McKee G.P.
Kong-Crete Companies LTD
3410 La Sierra Ave. F541
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA
John Dalas Coward G.P.
Kon!!-Crete Companies, LTD
3410 La Sierra Ave. F541
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA
Raui Olive/ Jmenez G.P.
Kong.Crete Companies LTD
3410 La Sierra Aw. F-541
Riverside, CA 92503
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
LTD.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
lious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/. James 0. McKee, VP
The filing of ths statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name

in violation qf the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 12118/07.
I helllby certify that this copy is a
correct oopy of the origklal state~6"~cefil~~m/J:r:, business
name statement expillls five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiUng of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
·
Larry w. Ward, Coonty aerie
FILE NO. R-2007-16974
p. 12/20, 12127, 1/J, 1/10, 217,

2114, 2121, 2128
The lollOW1ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MEN OF DOMINION
1820 Hamner Ave., Ste. #A ·
Noroo, CA 92860
P.O. Box 6339
Corona, CA 92878
Riverside Counly
Marie A. Thomas Ministries, Inc.
1820 Hamner Ave., Ste. #A
Noroo, CA 92660
2185513 CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
CO!JlOration.
'
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious bus~
ness name(s) listed above on
December 1999.
I dedare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct
(Aregistrant who declares es true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of acrime.)
s/. Mark A. Thomas, Founder &
CEO, Plllsident
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busines~name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed.with the County of
Riverside on 01/29/08.
I t-ereby certity that this oopy Is a
oorrect oopy of the original state~o11ce fi'n:~mlJ~~: busiless
name statement expires five years
from the date n was filed in the
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fited before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Busness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2008-01165
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128
The foilOW1ng person(s) is (are)
doing b.Jsiness as:
N&J MASONRY, INC.
976 Center St
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside County
i~~:'1llnc.
Riverside, CA 92507
CALIFORNIA
This business is oonducted by
Caporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonmation in'
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows
ti be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Jack Reeves, Pre~dent
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett aulhonze the use in this
state of a fictitious busiless name
in vlofation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/31/08.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correct oopy of the original state~ICE:fi1~s m1ctitin:s business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Oflict of the 'County Cleric. Anew
Fictitious
BusineBS
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Bu~ness and Professions
Code).

~fJ:oW.~~rtfieric
p. 217, 2114, 2121, 2128

The lqilowing person(s) is (are)
:wo~st~es;•;NVESTMENTS
6833 Indiana Avenue #104
Rwerslde, CA 92506
Riverside Coonty
Peter Gregory Morris
6833 Indiana Avenue #104
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and ooriect.

f~:::~'/!~~:~!':.

to be false is guilty of a Clime.)
sl. Peter G. Morris
The fling of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use inthis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, slate, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p OOde)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 01/30/08,
I hereby certify that this copy is a

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING SERVICES
RFP HS 08-01
T he County of San
Bernardino
Human
Services (HS) invites
proposals
fo r
Vocational Education
and Training Service~.
T he proposed services
m ust be consisten t
with t he requirements
as described in RFP
HS 08-01.
A copy of the RFP may
be downloaded from ·
the
followin g
San
Bernardino
County
Internet s ite:
h tt p ://www.co.sa n bernardino .ca.us/rfp/rf
plist.htm
Although the Internet is
the preferred media for
d istributing the R FP,
copies can a lso be
o btained at the HS
Contracts Unit located
at 150 S . Lena Road,
San Bernardino, CA

cooed copy of the original state-

~o~\CE fil~~ , : . : business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in fhe
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fited belore that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltse~ authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation ol the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
~~:o.~ 1oot'WooClerk
p. 2/l, 2114, 2121, 2128

STATEMENT OF ABANDON-

MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following person(s):
PROCESSING R US CENTER
24281 Postal Ave. #212'
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Charles Andre Martin
24281 Postal Ave. #212
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Tt:iJ:;;1'-ess Is oonducted

by:

The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed In ·
Riverside County on 9118/03.
I declare that alf the infonnation in •
this statement is true and correct.
(~ registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl...Charles Andre Martin, Owner '
This statement was filed with the
County aerie of Riverside Coonty •
on 1/30/08.
Larry W. W~rd, Coonty Cleric
FILE NO. R-200309814
p. 1/J1, 217, 2114, 2121
The following person(s) is (are)
~t&.bu~~~::CTUED HONE
CONSTRUCTION
3426 Chantilly Circle
Riverside, CA 92506
Riverside County
Rene Ignacio Garcia
3428 Chantilly Circle
Rive(Slde, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
Individual.
(')
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) Hsted above.
•
I declare that all the information in 'l
this statement Is true and oonect. ,
IA registran1 who declares as true,
infonnation which he or she knows ,
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Rene Ignacio Garcia
The filing of this statement does
not of ltse~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights or another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 01131/06.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
conect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in fhe
Office of the County Cleric. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statemenl must be filed before that
tine. The filing of this statemen!
does no
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REQUEST FOR PRO
POSALS
WRAPAROUND
SERV CES PRO

GRAM
HS RFP0T 11
T he San Be n a d no
Coun y D epa men o
Ch d en s
Se v ces
a ong
w h
he
Depa men s
o
Behav o a Hea h and
P oba on nv es p o
posa s om n e es ed
and qua ed o g an za
ons and ms o p o
v Je
W apa ou nd
Se v ces o ch d en
who a e dependen s
W G 3qO o w a ds
W G 602
o
he
J uven e Cou
o
m ee e g b y equ e
m en s
unde
AB
3632 2726 and he
am es
The
R eques
o
P oposa
RFP may
be down oade d
om
he
o ow ng
San
Be na d no
Coun y
n e ne
s e
h p www co sa n
be na d n o ca u s p
p s hm
Cop es
can
be
ob a ned a he Coun y
o
San Be na d no
Human
S e v ces
Con ac s Un
oca ed
a 150 S Le na Road
San Be na d no CA

92415.

9241 5

A non- mandatory p roposal confere nce will
be
held
in
San
Bernardino, CA at HS
Administrative
Services Division, 160
S . Lena Road, San
Bernardino, CA 92415
at
9:00 •a .m . on
Tuesday, February 19,
2008. Proposals must
be received prio r to
4:00 p .m . on Tuesday,
March 11 , 2008.
For information, please
conta ct Panda Harris,
Contract Analyst, at

A manda o y p oposa
con e ence w be he d
Wednesday Feb ua y
20 2008 a 10 00 a m
n he San Be na d no
Coun y
Boa d
o
Su p e
v so s
Cham be s
385 N
A owhead
Avenue
s oo Dead ne o
p oposa s s Tuesday
Ap 1 2008 a 4 p m
no excep ons
Fo u he n o m a on
p ease con ac Ma g e
Donahue
HS
Con ac s
Un
a

(909) 388-0320.

p. 2ll/08
QNS- 1276285#

909 387 2444
p 2 08
CNS 1276307#

•
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Redlands Church .to Host Screening of ''A Walk to Beautiful''
• J

Recently given the .IDA
(International
Documentary
Association) Award for Best
Feature Documentary, A Walk to
Beautiful was produced by Engel
Entertainment, the award-production company best known for producing high-quality television
series and specials across a wide
variety of non-fiction genres, running the gamut from science and
history to reality formats. A Walk
to Beautiful will be released in
New York City and Los Angeles in
February, 2008. The film is also
scheduled for North American
Broadcast premiere on the
acclaimed series NOVA on PBS in
late Spring 2008.
"Our church is proud to offer A
Walk to Beautiful free to the pub1ic
on
behalf of Engel
Entertainment," says Pastor Jeff

The Black Voice News

REDLANDS

CrossWalk
Seventh-day
Adventist will screen a full-length
documentary A Walk to Beautiful,
at 6:30 PM, February 9, 2(Xl°8 at
10455 Corporate Drive, Redlands,
CA.

AWalk to Beautiful (www.walktobeautiful.com) tells the stpries of
five Ethiopian women who suffer
from
devastating
childbirth
injuries and embark on a journey
to reclaim their lost dignity.
Rejected by their husbands and
ostracized by their communities,
these women are left to spend the
rest of their lives in loneliness and
shamr. The trials they endure -and their attempts to rebuild their
lives -- tell a universal story of
hope, courage, and transformation,

Gang, one of CrossWalk's co-pastors. "Crosswalk seeks to be a
community that is learning to love
well. Part of this means being
advocates for marginalized peoples such as the women in the A
Walk to Beautiful story. We hope
this film will encourage more
advocacy solidarity in our community with the plight of African
women."
Through the intimate experiences the five women share, we
are no longer in the heart of
Africa-we are in their hearts.
And through their eyes a larger
story is revealed, that of the seemingly intractable problems facing
women in the developing world,
including malnutrition, child marriage, and lack of obstetric care.
During the evening, attendees will
be invited to support organizations

.

~t

like the Fistula Foundation (www.
www.fistulafoundation.org) and ·
Maternity
Worldwide
(www.matemityworldwide.org).
Writer/Director Mary Olive
Smith says, "Five percent of all
pregnancies in the world end up
obstructed. In A Walk to Beautiful,
we see what happens when

Celebrating .3 Years and Counting .
I

The Black Voice News

our rrumstry. It is simply a testament of His faithfulness to us
and His Word. We have an
awesome speaker for the
evening, Pastor Derek Rimson
of New Liberty Institutional
COGIC. In short ... this man
can just PREEEAACCHH! ! !
He is one of the greatest speakers I've ever heard in my life."
He continues: " I'd love to
share this day of celebration with
everyone of you. Please save
this date and I

MORENO VALLEY

Celebration Worship Church
sends a personal invitation to
everyone for their chu~ch's 3rd
year celebration on Sunday,
February 17, 2008 at 4pm. The
theme is taken from Isaiah
37:30, "Reaping the Harvest
God Promi~ed Us!"
Pastor Barry E. Knight states:
"I would love for you to see how
God has grown and expanded

pray I'll see you Sunday,
February 17 at 4pm. We are
currently
worshipping
at

• •

•

thuamelo
Jesus name"

')

,,.,,,,,,

Apootk Cluuics & l'nlpbdw Rmlc Willb

Worship Senict Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon

Central Parle (Crajten Dtn)

Wtdntsday 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p...,
Cmtral Park ,o.p,n DmJ

11200 BosdiAt Rd.

RancJoo Cutlllflonga, CA

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udallsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

12:00pm

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(951) 662-3383
E' Mail: Hjubilee@aol.co1Y)
Smior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D. :

v

.,

ORDER OF SERVICES
WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday W<nlupS<tviots 7:JO. 9:30& 11:JO A.M.
Commumoa Fusi Sunday after each sen·icc
Sunday School 8:A.M.. 9:45 A.M. and 11 :00 A.M.

Weekly Services

Bapusm 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30A.M
3rd & Slh Sunday 11:30 A.M.
Ntw Mtmbcr Oricniauon Wednesday N,ght 6:00P.M.

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study {Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal {Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor Raymond and
Che,yl Turner

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

Mid-Week Wonhip Service Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.
Righi Hand of F«llowsh1p Wedn<Sday Nigh1 7:00P.M.

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU AR~ WO{lTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WIU
THEY EXJST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4:11

.,

Dli.ly lnlm"CS5<lly Prayer
Sunday In"'°""")' Prayer

5:00AM
9;1lOAM •

,I
)

Sunday lmplCI lnsti1U1t & l..tadenhip Dmlopmenl
Sunday Viclorious Celebration & Wor,hip

9:30AM

~

~

•I
~

10:30AM , ~
7:00PM • ,,

Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study
Pna)<f F<llowshiip & Potluck

3rd Saturdays : ·

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wednesday
Noon day Prayer
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Youth Night

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

•· ,l
0

:

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service 1 lam-1 :30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 157p AM _. Sat.

I

LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC ~ 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE. CA 92509 ~ '
P.O. BOX 3416 ~ RIVERSIDE, CA 92.509-3416
• ~

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038

t)~~

Pa■tor Darryl J.

I

•

,_,

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations

'P~ 7 ~ o l .

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

,l
~

951.686.1757

(9119) 48/-3816

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr)'t Wal)t To See Happel)!

Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

➔

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

BibleSa,dy

951.683.2916

RIALTO CHRISTl~N CENT;R .

Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Friday
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

"You will nner be

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

GOODNEWS
This could be Your Ad
Conta.ct 951.682.6070 for details

..

1'hursclll1

Good News
Community Church

.\ ( 'hoi<:l' of Your Choin·. I ,et
thl·m Know You Saw It In Thl'
Black Voirl' News

Caesarean sections aren't available. Add to that the fact that most
girls in the countryside are undernourished and married off too

Sunnymead Elementary School,
24050 Dracaea Ave., Moreno
Valley, CA, 92553."

(NW Canto ofMilliken and Bast/int)

VISIT

young, a high rate of obstruct~;
labor resulting in death or severe;~
injury becomes inevitable. The
girls have no idea why they leak or
,
,, 1\
that it won't stop without surgical 1
intervention. We hope that we ulti- ~
'
mately achieved a compelling baJ~,
ance and that we have shared t~ ,
journeys of Ayehu, Yenenesh; ~
Almaz, Wubete and Zewdie with, the dignity they deserve."
;
For more information about the·,
screening of A Walk to Beautiful ~
the CrossWalk Seventh-da:Y .,
Adventist Church, please contact :
Pastor Jeff Gang at (909) 796- ,
3000 or jeff@crosswalkmin- ~
istries.com.

. C,
I

,;

. ,'

The Ultimate in Gospel Musi~

.,

~

presents

" ,

.---------------------IJ
(0)

1l~7/® &.00·;

l

Highway to Heaven Broadcast'. •
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L.·Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781 -0443
Administrative Office
(95 1) 684-6480

Services

Sunday School .. .... . .. . .... ... .....9:30 am
Sunday Worship . .... .. . . . ... .... .. 11:00 am
Tuesday"Bible Study ..... .... ..•... . .7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) ..... ..... . 8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ..... . . ......6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00a m

Hour of Powe r

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thursday 11 :O0am

909.425.2615
f

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

atlonal

f p

11

//,

al Training Sat 9:30 am
p Services Sat 11 :00 am

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

l

f

for

Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd ·

WEDNESDAY
5:00pm .
7:00 pm

Rev. Robert

(909) 597-7134

Edwards

Bethel AME Church
,

rr~,~,. F:~~~~ r~V!!'~~,j

;,;:.JJ.:

• Morning Wo1sllip
• Sunday
u.'i.<O~L,,~·,,,-·., ... ·., i,
• Btile Stud-/ (Wed.)
, Frida;

&llo~I

NiQl i'M

'

11:00AM

Gooo HOP£ l.hs,c,,,a, B"'"'' C,, ,,-:e

9:30AM
1:00PM

Asp~e Bible Church
Poe:sint,flX'th,pi.t,in./€-!lllUl!i:l." Pii!!m-14

"A church where. everybody is somebody"

Sundays-1 O:OOa.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES

•vw;."''r ~ ~",..,,1M k,.,J.

2825 Walnul st.. Ontario, CA 91761

[Off fJJ fwy ol fvc:hibold Ave. Soulh lo
, Wolnul SI, h.m lefl losile on lefl.)

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Bright Lighl Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Ml. Moriah Baptisl
Park Avenue Baptist Ch111Ch
The Living Word Baptisl Ch111Ch
New Visions Chrislian
, CQJlll!lunity Church

I0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
1899 I Mariposa St.
I9JO Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.
.i!8461Mariposa Ave.

Poslor Ed&.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

Moreno Valle)\ CA 925
Riv~raide, CA 92509
Riveraide, CA 92509
Riveraide, CA 92507
Riveraide, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Rivmide, CA
_Jijvmide, CA 92508

7:00 p.m.

(95 1) 812-3509
(951) 782-m.1
(95 1) 222-2115
(951) 682-98!0
(95 I)780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951 ) 788-9218
(951)j87-7454

"

n

'

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Service
1

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worsl!ip
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM

•

11 :OOAM

7:00PM

,I

I•

-11

,.

Jl

,,

1f\

'

.,

' .r

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
· 7:30PM

u·

,

Pastor Lenton H.

'

Lenoir

24470 Sophie Street
Perns, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday ~ hurch School

9:00 AM

Worship S~e-Mountain Vi!W Elementary

8:00 a.m.
IO:OOa.m.,
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

7:00PM

3~.:.:·;td,, ,.k,.,,

.. .

.,

BETHEL AME CHURCH

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

I

HOLY LAND COGIC

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm

Life Taes 6:30 pm

SATURDAY

f'

••

(909) 688-1570

SHEPHERD'S

Tues6:30pm

(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874·-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service

ilillc Goorl Houe Movemelll

Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 1~ Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

1672 Palm Ave. , Highland, CA 92346

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM. '
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. C.E. Knoll. Sr.
, Jesse Wilson, Paslor
Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Paslor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

'

..,;

Lady Noomi DIiion

For Info call (909) 786,8737 or
Visff us at. www.aspirebiblechurch.com

New Vision Chfistian Melhodist
Episcopal ChlllCh
Rainbow Communily Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBCBaptist, SB
Community Missionary Baplist
Fi~t BaptiSI Church of Perris
Full Gospel ChlllCh of Love

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

,

'

Rev. A. Charles -· •:
Langston
- ~

,,.
8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Caner Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Streel
24050Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Riallo, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 JO
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 1!87-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

.•

,.·-- ··
Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas·: : ~
Rev. Derrick E. Callicull- • A
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. ,
Rev. H. Hubbard•· · 11
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.. _
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

Building Better Communities

Religion
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IT'S CELEBRATION TIME!

iAmos Temple CME Invites You to Join in the Celebration of New Edifice.
~

'

~

\The Black Voice News
~

RIVERSIDE

\.

·'·.
•· %\mos

with a new edifice, spacious land,
a parsonage, and fully equipped
batting cages to generate additional income and it is time to eelebrate!
A special invitation is extended
to the friends, neighbors, and
·business partners of Amos
Temple CME Church. Join us at
3:30 pm for a delectable fellowship meal, followed by the ribbon
cutting ceremony at 4:50 pm,
concluded by a spirit-filled worship service and dedication ceremony at 5:00 pm. Special guests
include: Riverside Mayor Ronald

Pastor Julio A. &
. Patricia L. Andujo

Temple
Christian
:Methodist Episcopal (~ME)
,qmrch, under the tutelage
:Of Rev. Julio A. Andujo, will host
~ts highly anticipated Dedication
·service on Sunday, February 24,
2008. The theme for the evening
is "It's Celebration Time - 1
Corinthians 15:57".
This service is in celebration of
their recent land/building acquisition. After over 14 long years,
God has richly blessed this church

o,. Ron

0 . Loveridge, Riverside's 1st
District Supervisor, Bob Buster,
Presiding Prelate of the 9th
Episcopal District, Bishop Henry
M. Williamson, Sr., the Los
Angeles CME Community Choir,
Gospel recording artist Marlene
Glasper, and many others!
Amos Temple is located at
17925 Iris Avenue, between
Chicago and Gamble, right off
Van Buren Boulevard in the city
of Riverside.
For more information regarding
the details of the Dedication
Service, please contact Rose

Mayes or Dr. Patricia Andujo at

(95 1) 789-8720.

Second Baptist Church

M . & Lavette 0. Gibson

2911 Ninth St.i Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

P.--. ....tnr f n undf'>r

Office: (951)-684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Joshua 1:3-9

Sunday Services

~,;;,

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

Living fn Fullness Everyday
· :Jiuu

Broadcast Schedule

7:30
9:00
10:15
10:15

am
am
am
am

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"

Reach Uo - Reach In - Reach Out

NEW LOCATION

RNCIIUplO~ 11..itlnlO<itow, RndlOlllnlGo

Sunday Services

Pastor Julio A.. &
Dr. Patricia L Andujo

Wednesday Services

Worship 8:00 a.m. 9:30 am• 11 :30 am•
Dlacovery Classes 9:30 a.m.
YCIIJlh & Young Adult& classes 9:30 a m
~ · • Ctlurch 9:30 a.m. & 11,30 a.m.

Youth Mirntay 7:30 -8:30 p.m.
AduN Bible Study 7:30 • 8:30 p.m.

CCIIPINMtnlsary
@ll·OO ■.m.

ft

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching ·

SERVIC& SCMIJQULli

Worship Service
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am
Bible Study (Wednesday)
12:00 noon & 7-:QO pm
Children'• Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4tJ:1 Sunday)

First Ba'-tlst
Church of ·Parris
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
u1 Cor.13:13 But now abidethfaith7 hope, love7
these three; and the greatest of these is love/'
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Sh/e/d of FIith Mlc:omN
you 1111d your femlly 6)

Sl!!1lli!Y
~
B,M : Stucly

With Us!

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7 :00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

/ 3<,PM

w

~

~
Rr:al Talk " frir Yrn1tl1
7 30PM

~ P.O

Men&Wom,n
And Much 11«9/

81n1otf'lan

(909) 620-916i • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitemple.net

Service Schedule
Sunday

.

Walk With Jesus Cathedral
An Arena for the miraculous
820 Larch Drive, Colton, Ca 92324
(909) 825-2258 / Direct (951) 897-9952
KPRO Radio 1570 AM - Wed. 2:00 pm & Sat. 5:45 pm

Order ef Services

Sunday Morning - Ttr'one Room Service .........8:00 am
IPG lmanl Power Generation (Youth Church) ... , .9:00 am
Vision Concepts Ne w Members Class .. . ..... . .•9;00 am
Faith and Baptism New Community Class
.....9:00 am
Sunday Community Worship Celebration ....... 10:00 am
PHAT Tu esday 1st & 3rd of each month
Women Seeking Chnsl (WSC) .
.. .... ... ..7:00 pm
Man4matlon (M4M)
..... • . .. , . .7:00 pm
Thursday
Faith Community Bible Study ........ . . ... . ....7:00 pm
Saturday
Tephillah Prayer Move . . . . . . . . . .

www.lmanltemple.ne1

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship
6:00 pm
Thursday Bible Re_vival 7:00 pm
www.wwjesus.org

. ....7:00 am

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

Apostle Iris Hailu
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A

l'lve Fold Mini■

QumnA.M.E.
Church

Church)

1700 W. HlfhlMd A_.,.
Ian llemarellno, CA 92A04
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201
www1l¥'&bua:oor,uomiooamc OC'frYWkQfapmiorp

5970 Llmonlte Avenue
Riverside, California 92509

(951) 682-4407
&mday School
10:OOam
Morning Service
11 :OOam
Bible Study ~
7:00pm
Come Grow & Worab1P WUh us

8:30 a.m.
(Adults only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)

Pastor & Mrs.
Mlchael Edwards

CA. 92$17.5390

Bllhop H111iy B. &
Or. Marty Al9xalder

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-1718

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services

-874'!!1$7$

-dcilWnQg

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

• •
Weekday Opportunities ·
WQIJ!en's Bible Study • Mon.
7:00 pm
Nlen's. Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-we~k Bible Study • Wed .
12 noon
Prayer Meeting - Wed,
7:00 pm

llol 5390 ~

~

Senior,

Yo uth Day

Sunday Worship Services
COl)lemporary Worship
7:45 am
Traditional Worship
I I :00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am

Cta,,.,,. ;n ,,,.. Comm<"1lfy 1tN me ca,,,,,,,,,,qySundoy Wol'!fh•p Expc<ienco
Celestial Praise - 8:00 am.

Mld-W-. 5ervice - Wednesoay
T ~ f'or Rcign,ng - 6 :30 p .m
fl!tll'IOP"s Bible Teachlno • 7:30 p .m.

.
Chlhhn
Youli & YOlmll Milt

~
Super Saturday

!)ii'.

PentoOO$tal Praise - ft 00 a.m.

M.,.,,.
S/nglll

A,,,,,,,,. Mlnlltrlfs

Cur /J<Jf alu Pr a yt:r
i 30PM

Rt'I'. Paul S. Jlu11/t1rd. \1.

& /-'int ra,(l· Shirley .llu11fiml

CATHEDRAL
OFtN,t.Ylltl
PRAISE
I_..T"
•HA YtON...
..

Whole fMnily.

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

!!rs. Bible Studies

Weekly Services

mow. Hoit Aw.
Pomona, CA 91788

Episcopal Church

10:00 a. m:
7:00 p.m.

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

that mlnlstlrs to tlN

10AM . 1PM

Sunday School (all ages)
GJwstian Life Development
Classes
~otship
Chftdren's Church
~s. Bible Studies

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

com, woishlpwllh w. w,
(909' 029-4294 office
.,. , Blblt 8llud ministry Websltt: www.sofpomon11.com

Mornm~J Wn1 , .;, f11r,
IJ/\M & 11 IJIJ/\M

Worship

New Jo Ba tist Church

www.newbcbc.org

.

l!mail: callnaolon l@aol.com or koppml@aol.com

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WEEKI YSERVICES

Sunday 10:00 a.m. II :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wednetday .ElaJ.u: Spm Jl.ibk.Sludl 6 pm

(951) 485-6993
■

Fm Yooc Pcsmc 111

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School

KOG-BfflLEINSTJTUTE •nun. & Fri. 0 6 pm
Bachelon Program and MasleB Program available

J E School of lbc Prnmcl•

Saturday• Trimesocr Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

Rev. & Mrs. ·
Ronald Woods

9:30 a.m. .
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

·ii

